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INTHODHCTION
'l'lle selection of the sub,ject "The l•:ffect of European l!'esti-

va.ls on American Jilntert;;>,inment" was 11rompted by

l"-l'!

assignment in

a College of the P01.cific r>unur.eJ.• School course, "Supervision in
the Elementary School."

T,b.e project

W~J.s

immigl'!!-nt community.
wa.s to provide

]ia,ch nr:1.t:l.onaJ,ity repl•esentecl in ·tne

1!1. na.tion~:J,l

oeetor51, by meanrJ of
try.

the planning of a p<>.triot:i.c 11;r.ogram in an
C:l,li\Siil

i.mpr<:Hlsion of the homeland of' his a.n ..

COli! tum<~,

fHJl1g,

~:.tnd

<lance typical of th.e coun ..

After an hour of very interesting entertaimnent whickJ. gave

an introduction to the background of the foreign members of the
class, all lustily sang ".llrllerica", led by the Spirit of Freedom,
whose lineage could be tre.ced back to 'the Fathers of the .American Revolution.
That imaginary class, composed of many nationalities, was
really a. miniature of our nation which is referred to as "The
Melting Pot.•

Since the members could get so much enjoyment by

presenting a few of the characteristics which they had learr)tld from
their parents, and, in some cases, from 'their grandparents, what

a source of interest lay in store for the person wishing to re\).1ly delve into the European follc lore.
ments --- what was the source of each?

We have 'Various entertainHave the celebrations

which we calmly accept as "American" perh,,,,ps been cast

in "The·

Melting Pot" and gradllally evolved into present day customs?
Na·turally the first step was to become familiar with the
a.noidnt festivals --- the sou;·ces, customs, a.nd beLiefs.

M.a.terial

was obtained fl·om the Cc::Uege of the Pa,cif'ic I,ibra:ry, the

Stock~

ton Public Li b.ra.ry, the Ce,lifornia State :Library, the Oakland
Public Library,

~,nd

two

XHarson~:•l

sets _of l!irwyclopedias.

Since

JUost festivals ki~J.Ve been very closely associated with rnusic and
dancing, e. study of the f.olk rnusic ga;ve a better undcr!3tanding
of the country t\nd also J.ts customs.

In addition to the l.i.brr;try

mater:i.a,l, I obtairi(!)d bo<;k<' contl),:l.n1.!W;

foll~

Dongs,

1;~,nd

c•lso vcrl)al

information frorn na.tives of t(w oounU•iee considered.,
In order
l:J.a.ve

t<:~

keep this thesis wHJ,:t:i,p. bounds, investigations

been lirni tllld to six

l~ul'Opean

count•·iee --- na,mely, Greece,

Rome (and modern lta.ly), England, Ger•roany, France, and Spa.ip.
We in America. have a tendency to hold a satisfied. opiriion
of things American, forgetting that the 1Jasis for many of our socalled "American" customs comes f.t•om distant shores,

Therefore

it is rather enlightening to take such a universal celebration
as Christmas and learn that very little of our "American" Ghristmae really originated here.
In regard to the adaptations of the ancient festivals found
in the United States e.nd their influence on both th<S nati. ve s.nd
foreign population here,

it has 'been a revelation to me to see

how varied and numerous have been the references to them,

Without

the investigation and study which I have made on the subject,
allusions made to its various phases on the .radio, i.n lecturecJ,
in conversations, i.n current 1i terature, a:;:1.d i.n advertising,
would have ps,sc.,ed by un-noticed.

1

CHAPTlm

-'-

1'ypes of' Ancient Festi vt,ls
'l:he word ;('est i val comes fro111 i;he J"t>,tin "fes tum'', festal

da.ys peing oppo6ed to "ferial" days or week days which were

not f/il.st days nor :f'ea.st days.
in

ItJ~.l-Y

In France we have the "fete",

the ":l.'l!lsta", in Germany the "fest", and ;l,n Spain

the "fiesta..•
:Festival, :tn its widest mea.ning, includes all forms of
public collllllelnoration and. celebl'ation, all occasions, indeed,
on which, under the inspiration of a.n idea, there is the
emotional consent of a gathering of people which finds
its overflow in some sort of lyrical or rhythmical expression.
The ultimate justification of festivals is the keeping alive
o! the best kind of emotional and

i~~ginative

power in the

people,
The festival of the past ha.s l:>een an affair of the folk.
The dominant cl.aracteristic of the festal occasion and season
was its inclusiveness • . ll'or the time being, slave and vassal
were privileged; master and servant met on a bo,s is of temporary
equality, rejoiced together, feasted and danced together.

It we,s because the festi.val was religi.ous in its origin
that it was at first undertaken, and long continued with such
earnestness and zeal,

Some of the Lcngering customs of festal

celebration, which are remnants of the old religiou:> rites and
ceremonials, are still eloquent with their deeper me9.nings

meanings which, when we have .:~ecovered

'~hem, l.ll:'\l'

give a

dignity and suggestiveness to our own l'evived festivals.
These old meanings ltave survived the changes of religious
belief, in some instances, because of their unive.rsali ty.
On the other hand, where the origim;J. religious intentions
have peen forgfJtten, the customs and the symbolism have
become superficial and have survived merely a.s meaningless
forms of entert01inment and amusement, much as some of the
surviving games of childhood express lost meanings tha,t
were of deep significance in former times,
Upon no other art has the :t'estiva.l me.de such extensive
and constant demands as upon music.

Music, the most soclal

of the arts, because most readily a.dmi tting larger numbers
of participants in its product,ion, has seemed the simp lest
and most natural medium for the expression of the feelings
of festive groups of people,

As far back as records go we

find music utilized at gatherings of people when joy, praise,
the.nksgiving, sorrow, supplication,
was to be expressed,

H sefves as a

O-':

a.ny

geneJ~al

st~mulant

feeling

to deep feeling,

and, hence, to action as an expression of the aroused being.
Again, music has been o1Qsely asaociated in i t.s origin with
the labor of groups of men.

One of its earliest uses was an

aid to rhythnJj.c movements, such as rowi.ng or reaping, and it
has reme.ined an instinctive expression of maJ1 's delight i.n his
labor.
Considering the pa1·,; which me.y be played by mus1c in
the festival>; it me,y be fin;t observed tha'.; the pt'l.rt assigned.

__

to music vari.,,;s wi.th the type of

cele1:;J~a'tion.

It may

be an incidental diversion introduced to vary the uniformity
or lighten the heaviness of the proceedings.

It may be

intro~

duced for its own s<•ke as contrast e.nd .relaxation, with no
l'elation to tlv; central. idea.

It

rruw serwJ to a,ccentue,te or

l'einforce cel•tr.1.i.n. climaxes of' the festival.

It may assume the

dignity of the central ;factor in a greo.t .l.'eligious ceremony,
such as the S\llemn mass.

Aided only by poetry, it may itself

become the ent.:!.re festivs.l.

l!'req\.lemtly the emot:Lona:L appeal

may be intensU'ied by appropriate m1.Ho1ic.

Skilfully introduced,

i t strengthens the dralll$.tic fOl'Ce of a.n event

--~

:l.t makes pathos

or grief more appealing, joy more exuberant and contagious,
and adds to the impressiveness of any ceremony or l'i tual.
Music, largely through the principle of association of ideas,
may be used to cree,te local atmosphere of time and place.
·this, it is allied to scenery and costume.

In

li'requently the

musical prelude serves not, only to suggest the mood of what
is to follow, but also its historic period, locality or characters.
We expect to be greeted by quite different personages and places
according as the prelude takes the form of a solemn ecclesias tical che,nt, a rolli.cldng old .tJ;nglish ballad, a. lilting
Irish ditty, a dreamy Italian boat oong, a monotonous Indian
war-dance, a stirring French martial air, or one of our own
national hymns.
There is in existence a program of the Greek Isthmian
Festival (1) given in 562 B.C., which included horse races, games,
!llx.ld musical composi t

L0!1il.s,

It i.s a very ancient custom dating

4

from mythological times to celebrate the funeral of a chieftain
or a hero with a feast, games and ccrcmon:tes. Savage tri.bes,
too, had their festivals, expressed i.n sports and dancing. By
festival, then, we met'.l"l those occasions, the expression of
which is u foll' expl.'OcJsion, whether in music, drnma, dancing, or

national fe<;Jlinr, oentorr. around the opol'Sil which Wasne1• evolved
out o:f' the olr;l folli: ta1or;, the
worship,

po(~tr'y

r~xpreasion

of old folli: beliefs,

und beauty. At Oboran,morgau is a fol,k dt>ama

which 11 a relisioua feettval, The story of t!m Passion presenteel in a folli: play acted by

·~he

Oberammergau villageps is their

most reverent expression of their :inherent religion.
Before there was drnma, however, or musicnl composit-i.on,
there was rhythm in dancing, This was usually the

firs·~

g!'oup

expression. Sometimes it manifested merely joy in motbn; sometimes it indicated the

dl'anv~

of everyday existence --- hunt:tng,

fishing, loving, hating, and ldlling; sometimes it expressed
their religion, their reverence to the sun, to the earth or to
their gods. This very easily grew into rlPama, as can be r'Cadily
perceived. And so the elements of a festival are simply those
folk elements of a dance or rhytiu"Tl, of song, ga:rnes and foU;
plays. It is so essentially a foli: expression, an expression of
the people, that the spectators themselves often become partieipants.
It is interesting to note U1at there are universal holidays

which came into being beeause of t•-;:·_,i.r relation to the seasons
and the human activities which each sec;;Jon stimulattld. The

5

return of Spplng is a wonder to us today as it w·o.s to the fiPst
man and woman and to all

'~ribes

since. All harvest festivals,

including our own Thanksg:Lving, grew out of the completion of
the uni·versal cycle of sowing and ree.ping. New Years Day, May
Day, and similar seasomll celeb1•ations, m!U'll: gr"oat moments in
the pageant of

t~tme

and seasons. They <tr'e milestones of the

f'or their appre(:!1ation and unde1•standl ne;. Tl1.e in'tl'l!.""tllriine; ho11M
days l';l.re largely historical --- memo;.•ial days for

tho<~tl

who

laid tne foundations of 'the national lit'e a:nd are peoulial' to
that people.
There are two distinct ideas combined in Spring Festivals,
one emphasized mainly by the pagan world and the other mainly
by Christianity,l The f'irst of these is the idea of renewal and
fructification; the second is the idea of purification. In honor of the various figures of' Spr:!.ng, young boughs and flowers
were gathered and scattered abroad or nailed on 'the doo1•s and
hung in the churohe s and houses, as tributes to the Spirit of
Fertility and increase.
Here in limerica we lmow little of the traditions 'thai; sm·round May Day, but in thom we re1Jeat the experiences of the
race and of civilization. Many of t.he games used in old Greelt
May Day Festivals are com:.cnonly known by Amorican child1•en, but
are accepted as of hncl•ican origin, without qU'ilstion. Who could
imagine the ancient Gr•oeli:s playing Tag, for' inst!ance, or Blind1 Chubb, Percival, Festivals ~'l9: PJ,~, p. 103

6

man's Buff:
May Day was celebrated long ago b3r tb e l,nci ont GreelL9 and
Romans. It was not always celebrated on the :t'irst of May, but
when Spring coone. The celebration of -May Day itself has probably descended to us frorn the Old Roman Floralia, a festival of
great gaiety, in honor of Flora, tho Roman goddess of Springand e~tended from Ap!'i 1 28 to May 3. 1
Perhaps May Day has been morc1 gener.!llly celebrated in modern t:I,mes in England than in any o t.her country. Imgli sh poetry
abounds with reference to l.t. In Chaucer's "Court of Lovo" we
read that on lilay Day
Forth goeth all the court, both most and
least, to fetch the flowers fresh.
There are several traditional groups associat,ed with May
Day celebrations, the

mos-~

f!lmous being the

~lilk

Maids, the

Chimney Sweeps, and Robin Hood and his companions. Through the
streets of the ci t.y might be seen small bands of

chimne~r

sweeps

in fantastic dreflses decor!lted with gllt paper, and C!lrrying
brushes and shovels in their hands. With each group was usually
one grotesquelly attlred female, glittering vri th sptmgle s and
bedecked with ribbons. But most of the attention was centered
on a curious figure called "Jacl-:-in-tho Green." fie was con"';
coaled in a tall frame of herbs and flowers, with a flag at the
top. When the chimney sweeps would stop in thelr wanderings and
dance to the music of the fife £md drum, or to t.be ra'ctle of

~-"-'"''"'

7

the shovels and brushes in tlFJir hands, this fif;;'l.re would join
in with its awkward antics.
In another utreet might be seen " group of

Mill~:

Maids car-

rying pails ornamented with ribbons and flowers. They wepe usually d1•essed in light, fantastic gf!.rbs, and the:tr heads were
wreathed with flowers. 8ometimes they would lead along a milch
eow which they

h~d

decorat.t)c.1

they would dance around tblr,,

w~.th

flOWf;)rs

~n:tmal

~-n.d le~rv<'!s~

Stopping,

tt) 'the music of the violin

or clarinet .
Other groups became walldne; bowor.s emd garland-bearers,
who according to the old custom, went in procession about t.he
streets of the village, dancing tllrougb house and cottage, in

at the front door and out at the baclc, in order to spread the
fortunate and

f!l.VOl'i

ns influence of the

Spil~i t

of Fertility and

Fruit over village end homestead, through fleld and fold, orchard and pasture.
Mingled with this pagan ideal of renevral and fertUity in
the May festival of

Mer:J~:\,o

old England,

W<J.S

the second idea of

purification. Part of the rites of the May festival condsted
in the cleansing of tho wells, which wore sometimes beautifully
decorated, both with gal'lands and, at. nit;tlt, with hanging lemps .
.Around the wells there were singing ar1d d<,nclne; by way of emphasizing the importance of the pure water. Then there were the
solemn processions with the rites of purification, around the
parish or village boundcries. Thel'e wel:'e ba·thing ceremonies and
and the ceremo<1y of washing the fa Go with dew at
idea expressed in the folic rtme:

~>und.

se, an

8
~

I'
~

(

The fair maid who, the flrE~t of May,
Goes to the fields at bPeal~: of day
And washes in dew fl'or:, the hawthol•n-t,ree
Will ever handsome be.·1
In slightly varied form this PJ.me was handed down to the

author. Many a May Day, bx>i I?J< t and early, before anyone spoke
to her, she rushed out. to t.he bedewed gNlss and bathed h0r
face, in hopes the freckles truly wCJulcl disappea.r. The mirror,
however, alway!! ••evealed the sad tt'l1.'Lh.
Another :i,mpo;:>tr:mt featcu•e of tho

~pr:lng

celebration was

the u.se of the egg, in connection with the flowers IJind garlands.
It hlits the symbolic melllning of new lifo vtd.ch it now has at
Eastertide ..... s soci.ated with the egg are t,he vax•ious birds which
symbolically represented the idea of rotm•ning warmth and life,
In England it was the cuclwo bird, In Italy

&"ld

G1•eeco the

nightingale, in France the swallow, and in Germany the stork,
There are some pretty May customs that come to us from
Germany, such as shovm in the old al1egori cal play called
"St1•ife Between Winter and

Summer~

The oldest report to be

found about this play is dated 1442, although t11ere are traces
of it in a mlllnuscript of' e::n•lier date, and its theme can be
found in the
meisteringer.

worl~s

of Hans Sachs, the wonrlerfu1 old shoernal<er

2

The ho at s of Summer, heralded by the song of the cuckoo,
carne running in, singing a song of Spring.

Surr~er

was dressed

in green with a crown of foliage on her head, and those who

1 Percival Chubb, Fest.~2~12 an~ P1a~1' p. 103.
2 Mary M. Needham, Fo1Y~ Festtyal§_, p.Sl.

followed in her rankswere gar1anded wi.th vines and carried
grain and grass. In contrast, the hooting of t:b.e Owl and a
mournful song ushered in Winter and his followers. They wel'e
dressed in st,raw and cotton, simulating snow, and carrl.ed wooden swords, Yrint®r himself had on a cl;;own of strflW and a mantle
of snow. Then tho strife began, SprinG aslting Winter to leave,

tle. Spring ancl l;J.el' maiclons :pelted Vli,nter and his l1.C$ts with
flowers and noseeays, and Win,tel' ret4\Uatod wi t.h
snowballs. Of

co1.:~rse Wirl.'~Ell'

HWOI,'tl,s

and

we.s defeated, his mantle of snow

was captured, and Spring and her maidens, dancing and singing
around it, buried it under their flowers.
In the northern part of Germany, ·'l:.b e people celebrated a
festival in which Winter was represented as a headless ice giant, and because no food came during his reign, he wa.s considered an enemy of man and God. Riding his powerful steed, the
North Wind, Winter would construct an ice :palace. As long as
the ice palace remained, the people mii!)::tt expect; Night, Winte.;,o,
Darlmess and Death. Winter, the harbinger of plague, disease
and misfortune, unconsciously became associated with death.
Hence the widespread custom of beating, buri::ting_, o'' carrying
out in effigy, am.id cm•ses, jeers and threats, t'i.gures l'epresenting Winter and Death.
During the conflict which ensued between the
gods of Winter and those of cipPi.;1g,

·~h0 cas·~le

ant. s f!Ild

of tl':c' ice giant

was always d0molished, and out of i.ts ruins, the goddess of
Spring rose to resume her former sway. Rejoicing tooll: the :place

10

of mourning and the revival of vc-c;cltation was heralded wl th
merryrnalcing and laughter,, Aft,er a long rGst

dux~:l·.ng

.r~·pPinc

and

S1ll1llller, Winter gained l'<:mewed strength and was again able to
recover supremacy in the conflict of . ·na·t;ural forces, reaching
the ver:>y goal of t,he Winter Solstic<,. Thus contixl,tled the never
ending cycle which we oursel v0s have inheri. ted, bereft oi' much
of the -syl'n.bol:t o si e;ni fi cance

~

~m,11,ual

Many peopl,es have boen usocl to obsel'Ve an
l.1cenge, vben

i.11~1

throw aside,

W:~l<m

ctJ.stqra:~ry l'e:!t,rail1'~11

the whole

extt>avagant mi:t't,h and

popul:;•:~ion

joll~,ty,

pe1•j,oQ.

or

ot' lt>,w and lllQPP.l:tty wt>re
gll\ve

thel1HI~ll,ves

u,p to

andwhen the darli:01' passion.s

found a vent which would never be allowed them in the more
staid and sober oom•se of ordinary life. Such

outburs·~s

of the

pentup forces of human nature, too often degene1•ating into wild
orgies of lust and crime, occurred most commonly at the end of
the year, and were frequently associated with one or tho other
of the agricultural seasons, especially with the time of sowing
or of harvest. Of all those periods Qf :tloence,
is best lmovm and which in modern languages has

'~he

one which

•ien its name

to the t•est, is the S:r~urnalia.l Th:lcl famous festival fell in
December, the last month of the Roman year, !3/,ncJ. was popularly
supposed to col11lllemo1•ate 'r,he merry 1•eign of Satur-n, the god of
sowing and of husbandl'Y. He ll.ved on earU1 lon{'; ago as a righteous and benei'l.cent

l~:ing

of Italy, drmT togethnr the rude and

scattered dwellers on the mountain:c} taught them to till the

1:1

ground, gave them, laws, and ruled in peace. His reign was the
fabled Golden Age during· which the earth broug)"l t
dantly, no sound of

di~

for'~h

a bun-

cord or war troubled the happy wol•ld, no

baleful love of l.ucre wor>lced lilw poi son l.n the blood of the
industrious and content•:od peasantr•y·. m.avepy and private pPoperty were a11.k<;J unlcnown. All men had all. t.hings in common. At

ory, however, was Cheri shed to eli st<mt ages. Shl'ines were
reared in his honor. Many hi.lls and high places in

I·~aly

bore

his name.
Feasting, revelry, Md all the mad pursuit of pleasure,
were the features that seem to have especially marked tlli E' carnival of antiquity. 01•iginally it. was held on December 19 but
gradually extended to seven days, being carried on in the
streets, public squares, and houses of ancient Rome from the
17th to the 23rd of December. We may conjecture thst it was
connected with the wint.er sowing, which in modern Italy lasts
in various

dis'~ricts

frmt October to January.

No feature of the festival was more remarl>:able, nothing
in it seemed to have struck t.he ancients themselves more, than
the licence granted to slaves at that time. The d.i stinction between the free and tlle servile classes was temporarily s.boli shed. The masters actually changed places wi ·~11 t.boir• slaves
and waited on thom e.t the tnble. Not until the serf had finished
eating and drinldng was the board cleared e.nd dir;.ner• set for
his master. So far was ·&his inver•sl.on of

ranl~:s

carried that

each household becaxne, for a time, a mimic republic :i.n which
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the high offl ces of st.atfJ were dl scharged by the slaves. They
gave their orders and laid down the law as if they were indeed
invested with all the dignity of the consulship, the praetorship, and tl'le bench.
Like the reflection of

powe1~

thus accorded to bondsmen at

the Saturnalia was the mock. l'ingsbip fb r which freemen cast
lots at tl:1e same

season~

The pEH"f:iOn on whom the lot fell on-

joyed the title of l>::ing, anti i!J sued conmcands of a playful and
ludicrous nature to his
might order to

1111x

another to dance,

te.mpora.r~'

the v;ine,

anothe1~

to

subjects, One of thom

ano'~he:r'

CBl'X'Y

h<~

to drinl>;, another to sing,

a flute- girl on his baol>;

around the house. P1•obably the mock ldng who pres:l,ded over the
revels represented Saturn himself.
Beyond the limits of Italy, festivals of the same general
character as the Saturnalia appear to h!lve been held over a
considerable area of the ancient world. The Greek festival
which appears to have corresponded most closely to the Italian
Saturnalia was the Crania,

1

or festival of Cronus, a god whose

barbarous myth and cruel ritual clearly belong to a very early
stratum of Greek religion and who was, by the unanimous voice
of antiquity, identified with Saturn. We are told that his festival was celebrated in rnost parts of Greece, but especially at
Athens, where the old god and his wl.fe, :Rhea,

h~:d

a f'hrine rwsu•

the stately, but far more modern, temple of Olympian Zeus. A
joyous feast, at which mE,s'<;EJI's and slaves sat tiovm togother,
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formed a lead:t.n.g fea ..(ture of tiJ.o- uolemn:L ty ~ At Athens, t.he fe s-

tival fell in the height of cJlXmmer, on the 12th of tho month
Hecatombaeon,

v;bj_ ch

an swored nearly to July. Tr·ad:l.. ·~ion ran that

Cecrops, the f'h•st, kJ.ng of' Att:loa, hf.<d founded an altar in honor of Cronus al"\d Rhea and had ordained

'0rw·~

mastet• aml 111an

should, share a cm;1\1ton m,eal Wh. en the harvest was gotten in, All
business, public and px•ivate, was at a standstill; schools were
closed.; executions and mili.t<n',Y opet•ations did not

tal~:o

place.

Presents wer0 f'l:'e0ly exchanged, the traditional ones being wax
candl<:ls and li'I•Ue clay dolls.
There :l.s

g~'eat r01)~)mblr~nce

bet.wo(;m the Sat.urnalia of an-

cient Rome and the Carnival of modern Italy. In Italy, Spain
and France, t.hat :l.s, in tbe countries where '.;he influence ·of
Rome was deepes'io and most lasting, a conspicuous featu;-:oe of the
Carnival is a burlesque figure personifying the feEJtive season.
After a short caree1• of glo:r·y and dis si pati on it is shot, burnt,
or otherwise destroyed, to t.he feigned grief or genu:lno delight
of the populace. Probably this gr-otesque personage is nq other
than a direct successo1• of the old ldng of the Saturnalia, th0
real man who porsc:Jnated Saturn, and,. when the revels were ovo1•,
suffered a real death in his assumed character.
As the nK>clei'n Cal'ni val :1 s a:Lvmy s held on the last three
days before tho beginning of Lent, its date shifts sotYLewhat
from year to y0ar:", but

.v~

invariably falls ei thor in l<'ebruary or

in March. If the Saturnalia, like many other' seasons of licence,
was always observed at ·che end of the yea<' or the beginning of

the new one, it must, 111{0 .\whe Cal. . ni val, have been originally
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held in February or March, at t.ho time when lWarch was the first
month of the Roman yeat•. So strong and persistent are the conservati ve instinct<1 of the peasantry in respect

'~o

old custom

that it would be no matter fol' surprise i:f, in ru1•al dist1•lcts
of Italy, the ancient :festival contlnuecl to be ceh1b1•ated at
the ancient time long after tho change of the

calendar had

shifted the o:f.';t':l.cial ceJ.ebJ.•ation of t.ho SsturnaJ.J.a in the
towns, from Febr1U\l'Y to December,
Latin

Cnrii!i'~iani't.y,

or civic pagan:!, rnm, has

·wh:l.ch

l~l.w~\y s

st.:c•u.ol~

lilt tho 1•oot of official

been tolel;'!ililt. o.t' :1. t s ru.rrt:t c cous-

ins, the popular festivals and ceremonies, which lJ.naffected by
poll tical and religious revolutions, by the pas sing of empires
and of gods, have been carried on by the people with but little
change from time i111111emorial. These, being vivid and near to
home, meant much mo.re to them than something abstract and far
away. Both necessi tJ and wisdom, therefore, demanded that these
pagan customs must be engrafted on the Christian tree if Chrl.stianity· were to live. 'l'hus it may very well have come abou·t
that while the new faith stamped out the Saturnalia in the
towns, it suffered the orig:Lnal festi.val, d:i.sc,•uit:ed by a diffe1•ence of da'Ge, to linger unmolestsd in the colw.(ry. So the
old feast of Saturn, undeP the modern neme of thcl Carnival, has
reconquered the ci ti.es and goes on mer1•ily under the eye, and
with the sanction, of

·~he

Catholic Church.

With the Italian farmec, Februa1•y and lilft1•ch were the great
season of the spring sowing and plan.ting. Not.htng could be more
natural than tht't 'the husbandman should inaue;urate the season

~,.,.

II
f
~
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with the worship of the diety to whom he ascribed the function
of quickening the seecl. Furthermore, the orgiastic c:baracter of
the festival ls readily explained. Between the sower and the

seed there was commonly supposed to exist

.!\

sympathetic connec-

tion of such a nat.ure that h:!. s conduct dir'ectly aJ:'f<>oted and
could promote or 1•etard the growth of crops. What wonder, then,
i t thl;l simple husban<irr1:;m :tmae;inod that by cr.w.n.ming hi 8 stomach

and dr:lnlting to

e:~.ce

s <> just befo r0 he prooc.ledecl to sow his

fields, he thel'EibY impt1pted addl.Honal vigol:' to the seed?

But

while his crucle philosopb.y r.lfly thucJ hovo tndnted gluttony and
intoxication in the agreeable colors o:f. duties which he owed to
himself, to his family, and to the commonwealth, it is possible
that the zest with which he acquitted himself of hJ,s oblie;ations may have been whet;t.ecl by a

le~~8

comfol'table re.flectton.

In modern times the indulgence of tho Carnival is ilrunediately
followed by the abstinence of Lent.
The Winter Solst:i.ce vras frequently symbolized by fil'e. 1
The sun had well-nigh run its course t.hrough the heavens. The
days were short and gloomy and the powePs of darkness were
striving to gain supremacy over the forces of light. In every
country, man has reasoned that the sun might bsst be aJ.ded in
the last weary days of his strr.1.ggJ.e by morPymali:ing, feasting
and the burning of many lights. In th:Ls belief have the lighted candles of Christmas-tide, the U.J.umined tree and the blazing yule log had their ortgin. In our own country many remnants
of ancient yule'ti cle festivals may bo yet found, lilany of oup
1 norothy G. SpiceP, Foll\,._Fo~!:_)~~ .f"cl.d the For:_E?_Uil} Com~~11nHy,

P· 4.
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American homes place burn3.ng candles in the windows on Christmas Eve in remembpance of the old Chi"lst.ian legend that the

Christ Child passes by and must be H::)ttod on Ills way lest He
stumble in the dal"kness. This custom, lili:e the burning Yule log
end the illumined tree, is but, a modern rerillnisconce o:f the an01 ent fire festival of the Wint ex• Sol st.i ce,

Tl:le SUD1111er llo1stioe

W&ls

celebrated throue;hout Europo on

June 2l by the feast of St. ,Tohn, As the sun reached its higheat point in the sl.i:y at this season, prin:tit:J.ve man

a.~sociated

the fil;'e symbol with the festival, On the Eve of St. John,

con~

sequently, huge bon.f'il"es were kindled in almost ever-y land. In
some countries, torch light processions wended t.lHlir' ways
around the fields ·to stimulate the growth of crops and to lceep
evil rorces at a distance. In France, young po·:.ple leapt
thPough the flames so the grain mi£_1)1 t grow as h:!.gh as they were
able to jump. St. John's Eve was essentially a festival for
driving away evil spirits, for protect.ing

C'!'Ops

and animals,

end for insuring a plenteous harvest.
Since Biblical times, when the Lord gave the commandment

to
lteep --- the Feast of Ingatho1•:cng, which is ln the end of' 1 the
year when thou hast gathered in thy labol.' out of the field,
aut= has been regarded CJ.s a period of peculia:<:' rojoi cing over
the safely gathered gr:'':;_ns.
The Romans had theil' Cer-salia or> feasts in honor of Cer-es.
In pre-Reformation England, LamJ:nas Day, Angust 1, was observed
1 Bible, Exodus 23:16
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as the beginning of' the harveDt festival. Throughout the world,
harvest has always been the occasion for many queer customs
Which all have their origin in the animistic beliof in the cornspiri·~

or corn-mother. This personH'icat:lon of the crops has

left its impr(;lfJs on the harvest oust.oms of modern Ell.:wope. In
England vestiges of sympat,hetic magic c~111 be detected. In Northumberland an illlago formed o.f a wh;oat, akH;:J,f and dressed in a
white ;f'roclt l'.l.nd colored l"i bbOlHI, was hoi. a ted on a polo. This

prominent place during tho
last

~heat

harvQ~Jt,

1mpper, In Scot,la.nd, 'the

cut before Hallowmas, was called the "maiden", and

the youngest girl in the harvest-field was given the privilege
of cutting it. In many countries the semi-worship of the last
sheaf has been the great feature of the harvest-home.
Among harvest cust.oms still in existence, one of the most
interesting consists of the harvest erie s • 1 The Devonshire, reapers go through a ceremon3r which, in its main features, is a
counterpart of pagan worship. After the grain is cut, they pi clt
out a bundle of the best ears, which they call "the neck." The
harvest hands then stand around in a ring, an old man in the
center hold:lng "the neol'." At a signal from hlm t.)1ey talce off
their hats, then all t.ogethsr• they utter in a prolonged cry,
"the neclc", thl'ee times, raising themselves upright with their
hats held above their heads. Those vrho have heard "the neclc
, cry" on a fine still autumn evening claim that it. has " wonder..

•I

ful effect at a distance.
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Often-times, when all the worh was done wHh heavy
~cythes,

tho long laborious hours of harvesting were enlivened

by harvest songs, Thi.s was only one souree of the i'o:U{ songs
\vhi oh we have inhm•i ted.

In G1•eeoe, oeleb:c-ations of $n 0ni;lrely diffePent vaPiety

a pel."iod of foul' yeal's,

UiJOd

as a mot.hod of dating fox• l:iter!ilry

purposes. The t'l:iur years w<>t><.J

l~c~okonod

the Olympic

~'he

Glillll\!Hl

to anot.tlel'.

f.1•om one oo1ebNtt,l,on of

fi Pcl't Olymp:tad bee;<m in 776

1
(.
B • C. and t he 1 !Hr~ i.n 394
A. D.

Greelc youth ran first for the .gods and then ror himself.
The opening event of thCJ early Olympic Games was the foot race.
The runners enci1•cled the traolc with burning torches, and the
swiftest lighted the al t,,.r fire at t,he goal. The pr•ize was perhaps a parsley wreath, a garland of olive, or a cloal,, But a
golden laurel wreath or a statue was placed on a street of the
native city of the champion.
We can picture ?in dar, the Greek lyric poet of youth and
games, in flowing robe and beard, as he sat :tn the seat of the
judges, or at the banquet, striking his J.yre in pra:l.se of the
victors. A fragment oi' one of his songs has been handed down to
us through t.he centuries:
Rhytlll!l of runnel' --- tw:lnlding heel and l vary shoulder
Grant them feet so li@J.t t.o pass t11J"."'uc;h life
li'or youth ever wal{ens the cl_aax---toned gale of songe 2
l "01 yntp~a
. d'" ~
'''n~yolope"·l"
·' ,roni .. ,, "VI
- - -'\..<\."'::.!::: Proj
J
• (g·~.:....:.;:_::_::::.__)
A
, ·p. r7c'1
D

o

2 Mal~i Ruef Hofer, Fcs~:. ival f!-ncl C:tv:Lc ~1~:t.£ fr•sJm ~0~eeJ5~ anQ;
Roman Tales, p. 17.
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Honors were not easily won. The ycmt.h was obliged to present an unblemished record and a yeu.e:'' s spec :tal tra:i.nint; befoJ.•e
he was allowed to enter the lists for the national festivals.
To excel he

mu.s'~

outskill the best in the land. The rnor·ale of

Greelt training :L s epi ton!i zed in tho inspix•i:og pledge of loyalty
found i.n the !lnG:i.ent oath of

·~he

Day Scouts of Sparta:

m

I
11 no·~ dj, Sg1'1<C6 ll'lY sncre<;l ru~nw )1.0.1~ d<JS<)rt i;he comrr,de
placed at my si.;:le. I fight for• things twcred to my countr-y and
for the C0111mOn welfare, wheth<.n• I t1lll r;tlone or wl. th otheNJ. I
will hand on my fatherl~md gres.t<>r c.nd better than l found :l. t.
I will honor th~l Magi stret.es tilnd uphold tho laws. I will hono1•
the temples and. the reHgion which my for<);)"C~thors estabHshed.:J.
Lyourgufl, the great Spartan

law~g1ve1•,

said "In o1•der to

grow men, we must c~eacl1 the children. 2 He had them instruc·~ed
by nurses, severe but just, that they mi&ol t eai:'ly learn to be
indifferent to pain and discomfort. At t.he age of' seven, the
children were sent to camps to learn to tal:e care of themselves.
The strongest among them became theix> leade1•, whom they obeyed
in their games. Later on, in charge of an older citizen, they
slept on roods at night, fore>ged fo1• food in

sti~eo.m

and forest,

played games and exercised between times, ran about f1•eely, doing their duties, growing hard and

s'~rong.

At twelve years of

age, they were put under an ".Iren"or- leader from their own number. They were then given storneJ' tasi's and punished if they
failed. They contested with each othel' and learned to be a!' pain
manfully. They had no money

Ol"

luxuries. They learned music

and verses about their hE>r•oes and gods. In the evening they

sang songs, while seated about ·the fire and discussed the worth
l,QE. Cit. p. ?5.

2 Op, Cit. p. 20.
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of men .. Thus thoy gPeVT up in the TI.Jays of their f;:;t.hers and
under the laws of Lyc;. u·e;uso
The

~parta.ns

had few

(~ymnasiums

but exercised ln the open ..

They competed with their free, fearless bodies, tl'ainecl to obey
and to endure. They brought the ,joy of rrm:d. c to their worli: and
their men went to battle singing. If Spartan youths were hurt
in wrestling, they considered 1 t

WC~s

because of lack of slcill.

When they met in combat 1 they showed no pity even to th0ir

be~t-

friend,, but :Lf they were beaten, they dilred not show any ill
will. If they conquered, they had to be e;enerous. When thus
trained and fully grown they took the oath of citizenship and
became guardians of the state.
The Spartan girls wePe tPainod like tho boys, though less
sevePely. They were obliged to Pun, wrestle, and throw quoits
and javelins. In Sparta, girls were given a full course in
physical training in order that they mig):1t gain both physical
health and hardihood of character to make them fit wives and
mothe1•s of courageous soldiers. It was cla'lmecl that their
training did not malre them less womanly, but more beautiful.
Plato believed that gymnastics were nece:3rwry for strenr;thening the body and. music for gi vi.n£l grace and. harmony to the
soul. Both the Spartan and Athenian boys were toue;ht to ;ioin
in the ·choral dances of Peli.gious cePemonios.

The Emeleia,

the sacred dance, wat1 porformed by a procession of boys before the altars of the gods.

'rho Pyrrohic dances were performed

with shield and spear, accompanied by the flute.

In the Gym-

nopaedic dances, each stern novernent war; marl,ed. ·oy music,
filling the soul with cheerfulness and Goura[!;e so their

..,,

{-->·'·

bodies might become elastic, alert and bslanced.
The Olympiad was held in June, once in four

years~

That

festival caJ1ed all Greece together l.n bl'othorhood and peace.
A truce was declared throughout the countl"Y and alJ. eruni ties

were laid aside as they

oompetc~cl-in

the

l~a~)CS

and events.

For purpotH'is of comparison, the roll.owi.ng Old Olympian
Program :t s gl.ven :rr•om Wltlrio Hofer's /:loolt, -~"c>s"l:.l..Y§J: l'ln<l

Plays from

~.?l~

.9.iY1.!?.

£\51 RomEn :f'a.l£Q, page 86.

The games began ,Tune 21, the smmuep eolsti co, e.nd con'c,:tnued
fuur days. On the fifth day, processions, sacrifices and
banquets were h(;lld l.n honor of' tl"J.e victor :L
1. Foot race --- in eaPly days with lie;htod torch, the victor•
lie;hting the altar fl.Pe.
.
.
2. Double foot race -·-- twice around the ring,
3. The Diauloa or long race --- turning bacls: at the goal and
repeating.
4. Wrestling.
5. Long jump.
6. Throwing di f:cus or javelin.
7. Pentathlon --- trying out the viotol's :J.f twev:l:mr events,
the "victor of victors" receivinp the laurel wreath.
8. The remaining events were boxing, chariot races for fOUl'
horses, pancN>.thun (boxing and wrestling), horse races, foot
races and wrestling f'or boys, pentathlon for bCly s,
9. The remaining games were special events fol' men.
Thus we see a great similarity to the modern Olympic
Games, and our Tra ole events .
Since the latter half of the thix>d century A. D. 1 the weelt
illA1!ediately pr'ecoding Easter has beon marll:ed wJ.th special observances, throughout the Catholic

countrie~:.

Perhaps the charac··

teristic intensity of t.he Spanish n.9.t.ure, and the love of' the
Spanish people for color and festivity makes a otud:;:' ef' "la Semana Santa" (Holy Week) there more J. ntepesting. It is

c;

great

pageant everywhere ln 2pa.in, but is r:ore drrunati.c in Seville
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than in rmy other town. Even today many tourists endeavor to arrange 'their vi sl t to 8pa1.n to fall during Holy Wook in order• to
see Seville doclo;ed in all the color and splendor· of old Spain.

1

Every day cJuring Holy Wee!;: there is gorgeous music in the
Cathed):"al. EvePy evening there are g;:-eat procet:•:::ions thl'Ough
the streets accompanied by miUtary oands, with vendo1•s of all
sorts selling pastries,

cand;~r

and souv0nirs .9.long tl'l o line of

march. With the somber l'C-lligious c0lr-lbration the Spanish mj.ne;le
the gaieties of an ordinary festi v;.;,l and :Cind noth:lne; irreverent in the

comb~.nation.·

>%a'tues of' tho Virgin and Sa:!,n'ts, a-

dorned in rich t'obes and jewels, ,mounted on platfor'lt).S heaped
with flowers rmd lit by candles are carried on the shouldr3rs of

per spiring men.
For this great festival the beautiful women of Seville appear on the s't1•eets and in the churches in thei1" most magnificent lace mantillas, high combs or pel.nas, and gorgeously embroidered shawls. They ;;noe indeed pictures of grace and lovellness.
After the intense drama of Holy Week, th <~ Feria is the
gayest of Spring celebrations. It is an unique c:.ffnir, a festival which the people of Seville give 'to themselves, On tho long
avenue of the beautiful parl' of l\flar:ca Luisa, J.J.ttlo booth
houses called

~CIHlot;;ls"

are or·ected. Thl'ly &n'e J.il'-e little

stages open 'to the s'Groet., furnished with chail's, tables end
phonographs, rod arc occupied by .faml.J.i.e;';, gr'oups of :friends
or clubs. Ev0ning at the

Fej~:i.a

:1 s a very gay si

1 The Etude, Apr:i.l,1930, p. 235, 24-.

::.. Amidst the
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decorations, brilliant colored L\@1t11 and firewopl,s, a throne;
moves up and down the

&~venue.

Friends visit merrily from

c&~seta

to caseta, where chatterine; groups eat and dance before the admiring gaze of the crowd in 'Gh e st,reet. Often in the medley of
voices, bands and phonographs, one hears the sharp, exciting
clicl';: of castanets and the thrilling w.elody of

!J,

Rpanish dance.

•.woo1{l.l1g'
•
one sees a gro1J.p o.f girls in the Andalusian costume of

bright- colored, ruffled sldrt and shawl, g1•acefully moving
their arms and feet to tho rhytlml and clicking of their castanets. For three days and ni@'lts the whole tovm is given up to
this gay festival.
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CHAPTJ~H

II

Folk Music and l!,olk Dances

Music are the slH:lnta.neous expression<'! c;f pl:'imHi.ve people,
oaJ.leQ. "Folk

So!~g,"

rather an awl,wHrd t.rarwlat ion of the

German word "Vo:l.kelied. "

We :find th.a 1; unlettfJred an!l

untra.velled peqpl!il have had the desire and the power i; 0
express

themse:tve~r

musitlal:),y,

Being 1.1nabl<;; to write do'lm

·~h!lir

musical ideas, t'olk song stu'vived f'oxo centuries by purely oral
tradition.

The folk songs evolved gradus,J.ly s.r> they passed

through the minds of di:t'f'erent men and different generations,
Just as a rumored story alters its :form when it is repeated,
so have the folk songs become altered by oral repetition,

If'

the new s,inger thought he could improve the song, he did so.
If he found i t too dif'ficul t, he simplified it.

a clear case of the survival of the fittest

--~-

It has been

tb.ose versions

of the tune which were distaDteful died a natux: •.1 death.

A

tune which had been handed down from father to "on through
many generations represents the united imaginations of
thousands of men and women tiu•ough hundruls of yea.rs of
evolution.

This so-called "comrmJ.na1 growth" theory

1

accounts

for the numerous varian'•s of the same tune which h<\Ve been found
in different parts of the country.

usually connectc"d with their laborious
l

"Folk clong,"

occupr~ti<nw.

They
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were a means of lesc;en.ing their toil. Often the Phytb:m of the
foll' songs represented the rhythm felt in the wor){ ·--- the hm•d
pulling of the boatmen as they dragged the barge:'' along the
Volga River; the whir of the splnn].nr; wheel in ite unchanging
movement. Fo l.k tJongs are M1e

of'ft.~pr:\

ng o:t' evel.";Jrday lii'e - ·e- the

mill,ing pail, ploughing, sowing, reaping, heading --- each occupation of the c<mnt,l•y-s:tcle J.nspires its po.l•t,ioular> sot of. c:ongs,
vhioh generations of cheerful sm:tls

ht!IVIO

sung, wh:tstlf;ld

01'

hurro:ned, from the cradle to the gNwe,
In Italy everyone s:l.ngs. Tlu1 vendoro pulling hin cart
thrm:q!:ll the streets calls out his waret'l in a musi<;al cry that
is a gong. In front of the restauNmts are l:l.tt.lfJ tables sot
out on the sidewallts. Here the people gather to eat and to be
entertained by ragged musicians singing "Santa Luoi.a" or "0
Sole Mio." 8trununing their guitars, they put into their songs
all the lMguor Md grace that is disUnctively
same songs may be heard sung by 'che
tourists whom they have

ta}~en

])mr~men

I·~alian.

01' tho

to entertain the

into the boauti ful BluH Grotto on

the Island of Capri, On a br.ilcony leans a youn.c; "contadinan Ustening to the songs of her peasant lover in tho
who

plucl~:s

s'~reet

below,

at his J.ute and sings his song of love. He is utter-

ly indifferent, to the gabble and the teas:i.ng of the st,reet urchins who roll their eyes and join thei.r voices in n1oclc imitation of the ardent lover•. It is surpr-ising, however, in spite
of all this singi.ng, that. Italy has fewer folk

~mnr;s

than most

countries,l T1H1"~; is because Italy w:,.us t.he :E'i1~st cuuntry 1-tich e-
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nough to produce operas and to encourage composers who wrote music and songs. Every lit/ole city J.n Italy has had its ovm opera

compe.ny fOr deco.des and the Italians ar.e so fs.mi liar wl th the
tunes of theil• operas that snatches from

"La Traviata"

01'

~Rigoletto"

n

Aida", ''Il Trovatore",

are· sung by ·the natives just as

follt songs a1•e sung in ot,her countries. In Naples, that beautiful and

romant,;~c

s0apOJ.'t of' the south, mrJs'r; of the populs.l' Ital-

ian songs are found. Pevhmps the fir$t songs camr, fi>om t11e lips
of the siren;1 v111o enticed m<mY an angien'G sailo.r to Qf.lstruction.
The people Ptill tell about how Parthenope sang to Ulysses, making that wary ms.riner

~tuff'

hir' ear" with wax to esc8pe her lure.

Just as every oountPy has developed 1 ts own follc songs
from everyday life, so has it developed folk dances hand in
hand with them. It is believed that dancing of some sort. is
practiced by all peoples. Of the modern nations, those of southern EuJ;:ope are the most famous for dancing.
The mere mention of the nrune "Tarantella" 1 ~mmed:l.ately
mal,es one's thoughts turn tows.rd Italy.

I·~

is a joyous mad

dance which is en Italian :f©llc custom at Christmas tide. In the
cafes, in the streets, young boys wearing s<,ndals made of goatslcin, red sashes on br:tr:;ht ti'ouser's., and tasseled stocicin::; caps,
whirl madly ·::. o the music of ·the mand.olin. The glrls wo:u• festival costumes of the brie,htest colm•s, which wore probably worn
by their grandmothers fur the same danc;es dGCadGs befOl'e. Their
castanets and tambourines cli.cl;; :in rhythm with their movements.
BefoN' long, passing couples, old an.d young, o.re caught by tho

2'1

spirit of the d:mce and as the music becomes fact<:'r and more furious the entire town is in a wh1PL 'l'he legend of the Tarantella tolls that the mad dance was origtnated when people bitten
by the tarantula dane ed unti 1 theythrow off the poi son from

that huge spider•.
The romance of Ene;land is found in tho Pouthwostorn part
of the country --- :tn Co:rnwnlJ., Devon and .Some1•set.
where there is

~>omtmoe

and

t.bere ill $tOJ?Y and song. I't was from

this coast that many a aa1lor 1md sesfs,L'er started out to conquer other landl'l, and to find adventm•e on the seas. Returning
to their homes they told stirring taJ.es that wex•e put into song
by the pee ple who gloried in their heroes. The songs found in
Cornwall and Devon are tho songs of sai.J.or, pirates and heroes,
iflany a song told the story of Si:r Francis Drake, the great adventurer, who was lm:i.l?')1t,ed by ().ueen Elizabeth because he defeated the Spanish Al'!nada, bringing

bacl~:

much gold to enrich

his countJ,oy. Quite close to Plymouth, where Sir Franc,is Drake
was born, we find Penzance, the scene of Gilbe1~t and Sullivan's
famous operetta "1'he Pirates of Penzance." Cornwall is the country of King Arthur. All the deeds of l'Omance, love

a~ad

bravery

for which King Arthul' and hi8 lmights ape famous, tool: place on
this narrow stpip. of 1and wheJ:'e steep eli f'fs go rie,ht down to
the sea. Traveling from Cor>nw<:tlJ. ti:H'cuc;h Devon into Somerset.
one passes little hamlets, char:rliing little villages, With
thatched roof'Gd cottages, having ro '3CS climbing along the walls.
The people hav0 lived t,he s<u1e wa,y for centuries, simply and
quietly in their separ&.te little villages. Each vil:Lage speali:s
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its own dialect, and, alt.hough all the people think they are
apealting EnglirJh, they llnd it dL:CJ.cult to und6rstand one a."lother, and Americans have di ffi cul ty understandJ.ng any of them.
lt was in these little vi.lla.ges that the real folk songs of En-

gland were found. Tl1e songs osm<il lnto bolng when each village
had its own lifo, made it.tl ovm

~Jlothos,

and nang 1 t s own so ncB. Compil(lr.>r,; of

songs tiS old

f',t'il~

])uilt i'Gs ow11 church,

.foll~:

songs have entered

haired people have m{ng t,hem, It 113 impor.tant

some of the influences which ar•e quicli:ly

penet.ra'~1ng

the vi 1-

lages and the lovely songs would otherwise be lost, for ever.
Since mechanical instruments form tho Une of leas-t Nlsi stt~ncs,
the children and most grown-ups lazily accept the music thus
provided.
Along the English coast towns the Sea Chanteys 1 developed
in bygone days before the steam engine, when ships had only
sails and all the worli: was done by hand. The s;ule were heavy,
and the work was hard and unless the pulls were even and steady
the yards would not e;o up. The pulls harJ 'Go be macle at the same
time, and there had to i:Je rest at regular J.ntepvals between
pulls so that the men could recover> their breath and get n
fresh grip on the

rope~.L

In those days before there were ma-

chines and factories, when all worls: wan done by hand, man sang
at his toil. The Chanteys were not m.me /)y the :';cdlors for amuse-

ment, but wer·e song.n of

.J.~:;bor

and vic-::r·e used only ¥Jhen the men
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were at worlt, to make the tasl;: lighter, to raalw th(l
effective, to assure rhythm, and to

mal~:e

WOl'l;:

mo:co

certain that at a giv-

en moment the men would put all their united strene;th into the
work they were doing, whether it was lH>uling or pullJ.ng.
The Chanteyman wan a most. importcm't membe1• or the crew. He
had to sine; the vot'ses of tho song, l$acling the m0n to sing the
chorus in time tQ their work. 'l'he Chrmteyman had t,o malte up the
verses, thinli.in(r, q\d cl,ly, b<o)Oau:Jo he could not affo1•cl to bt•ealt
the rl1,ythra of the song. Many

Clum~eyo

r;aom silly l:lnd havr' no

meaning; that :I.!! b€'lcause the Chant.e,yTI''f,rl of't.en sane

·~hQ

first

thing that came into his he<>d, and he hlld to keep on singing until one of the mates called out " 'vast hoisting lads,• which
meant that the sails we1•e up and

'th~>

men could ret,t. The Chant-

eyman was treated with great care and att.ention. He was allowqd
many privileges that none of the other sailors received.
The tunes of the Chanteys werc1 important too, because they
had to fit the wor!{. that was being done, and they had to be
lively and catchy. As numbers of tho sailors came from small
fishing villages, many of the tunes sound very mu.ch lil'e the
old foll' songs they had heard in tho:tr ch:L ldhood. When the :,;;nglish traded with America, many nogross were employed Dnd it
was very natural for some of the Chant<'lys to tai,.e on the chm'acter of negro music, but the majority of them show traces o.f
Irish origin. A typical old Chantey, "Blow ·~he },lun Down", vrlll
be found in the append.lx, page 97.
It is rather peculiar t.o fi.nd some of tho En.[:';liah songs
with foreign words. One of tho earliest English songG recorded
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is a Rondel in praise of the Clicl::oo, wri t,t,en a century before
Chaucer . 1 From a musical standpoint tJ:li s primi tiv(~ piece is considered to be remarl,able for :i.ts dainty rhythm and choice of
melody. It stands alone however,

becau.~le

no similar piece has

been preserved, 'l'he period that 'brou.[ij:lt this .fol'1;h was that of'
tlHl :f'it•st House of' Commons, of

nogei~

Bc1oon. Thepe was a Court

poet, put he w;;H:; a Frenchman, and, although Enc;liFJh was beginning to assert itself as the dominsnt tongue, SaxoKl, Fronch ,
and L!ltin wer•e still wj. dely ussrl 'by tho populace, U'J,e Court and
the learned. 'l'heref'ore 'th(:l sonc;r> of Gngland were i'N.lqmmtly
written in F1•ench or Lati.n. 'ro the_suppNJssion of the monasteries, which

tool~:

place during me reign of Hem'y VIII, must be

attributed much of the wholesale destruction of boolts and-manuscripts which had survived the Wars of me Rof!es s.nd ot.he1• historic changes. Many ra1•e worl•s were shiPP"'d abroad or put to
base uses at home. Those who purchased -the rel:l.[:).ous hous.es
tool~:

the libraries as part of the booty. Much of the best of

out• earliest music, nevertheless, comes from this period. Some
old ballads, some Ntre and antique airs, includ:l.ng Chrlstlnas
and May carols, together with a few good countl'y dances have
been revived. "The Boal'' s Head Ca:r·ol" and"The lvTerry Mill\4naids"
are two good exm11ples. 'L'he ceremony of 'the Bo!w' s Head still
survives, notably at Queen's College, Oxford.
Balladry i.s the natural offshoot from the oJ.d chivalric romances and ancient ttistoPical

son;:r.~;~

Such pieces :fir8t toolr the

1 Vincent Jac1<::son, J:rill~i~~2 ~Lc1s1i9£. f~~Dl~ t.he 13t.J;, .to t.he 18th
Century, p. XII I
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shape of prosrdo annals, historic loeoitals of fact mixed with
the fabulous. Late in the 15th century "Chevy Chase", which in
its original form was a genuine mi.nst;•el ballad, came directly
from a minstrel of

'~he

time! of Henry VIII --- Richard Sheale,
of whom little is now l~:nown. 1 The music, w1 th three of the sixty-four stanzas, can be foum1 in i;he appendix, page 93· Not.

su.cl;l tune has done duty ;for so widely divergent occasions as an

ordina.-y ballad-melody, a Chri trtmas oarol, and ra hanging tune.
Danoine; has been described as an imitation of nature in
its highest excellence. It has playod an important part :ln the
development of music since l t compelled at.tention to Time and
Rhythm, The very ori e;in of the word Ballad ( bal1al'El, t,he Italian, meaning to dance) suggests

·~hat

"ballata" were originally

merely dance pieces, sung by performePs or onlooltel'S during the
act of dancing, r.n:e metrical poetry, :t ts defini to reom•ring
rhythms reacted upon the music designed to accompany it. In all
likelihood, muslo was put. to its first dramatic use in acoompanying a body of dancers.
It has been supposed that the Morl'i s dance was fil'St
brougl:l.t into England in the time of Edward III when Jolm of
Gaunt returned fron Spain. It is possible that t1:;' dance may
have orie;inated from t.he MooPs. The word Moor, :t'rom the Latin
"maurus", sie;nifies any person of dcu•l: complexi.on. 'l'here ic! a
theory that the terms Moors, Mor:i. sco, Morrish

OJ~

lilorpi s have

1 Vincent Jacl:son, English Me] £:~~~ ft'O:::L. .!'~he J3th to
0
CentuJ:'L, p. XXVI.

18th
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probably been applied in u number of cases to

There-

fore some thinl' the Morris dance wa. s li:ept up in ;\ngla.nd for severa.l centuries by the gypsies. Some claim the name "Morris" was
derived from the olcl practice of dancing with blaelwned faces,
and us:Lng <:tiel's and bells to expel ovil spirits e;nd diflE>ases.

reign <:>f Henry VI X1 but ),t would

~~PP'"ar

th<J.t in the veign of

Hen!'y VIII, it. was s:n almost <'Hlsl.'mt.lo.l part of the pr>incipal
village festivities. In early t.J.rn.es ;1.1:, was usually danced by
five men, and s, boy d1oessed in a

girl'~1

habit, who was called

"Maid Marian." She i'lguN'd as the sweet.hes.l:'t of Hobin Hood, and
the queen of the Macr, repJ.'esentat:lvEJ of the Goddess ]!'lora in
the Roman Fest:l val. There were also two musicians, and sometimes one of the dancers, more gaily and richly dl'<>f<sed than
the ot.hers acted as foreman of tho Morl'i s. The garments of the
dancers were Ol'namented with bells ·(;uned to dlffepent notes so
as to sound in harmony. Robin Hood, Fdar 'rucl>; and Little Johnof-the-green were chara,cters ext,rs.neous to the Ol'iginal dance
and were introduced when it came to be "'JflOc:Lonod with the May
games. The :Mor;,•i s dance was aboli shod along w5. th the May games
s:nd other festivities by the :Puritans, ar:d., e,lthc>UG;h revived at
the Restoration, the pageant gl"adually

degomn~at.ed

in character

and declined in impo:r'tance. The int.enlc;t of the subject has revi ved in recent years :Ln connection wi t,h t.he new movements as sociated wit.h fo:U' music generally. Some

o~·

the modern variations

of the old May..,. Pole Dance_ ar~e the Peasant r-.·Tay ~-,ueen Dance, l t:he
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Mill\l'llaids 1 Dance or Milkmaids' Hevel, ~-

the Tt!.ree Strand May-

f'ole-lta, 2 the Spider Web Dance, 3 the Dutch Windml ~ l Dance, 4 and
the Forester's Dance. 5 In the Queen's Dance, froequJntly using
W~

Straus 1 Blue .QQ:nv.be

hold the canopy atreame1•s

for accomptaniment, the participants
Ol'

glll?J:ands stationary, l'evolv:l. ng

with pirouettes and court<Hl:l. l'.l~, bu'>;. no p:L:;d ting the E!treruner

~\G

is ord~nar~ly clone in t.l)e Ml!ly-I>ole Dw:J.OO. ~L'he tlueon <md her

crown pearero rr:mva1l1 imd.r.i0 the c:!.Pcli.l, dMoi,ng and
grace:f\\1 att:l.'tu().es, while the att.ondnnts

!H'o

as~u.<nl.ng

:l.n semicircle,

leavine; the spa@<> in front of th0111 op1;m rw that 'tl;.ey can

O:l\:<J~

cute special solo dancing.
Theroe are strictly nationli\1 dances still in exi.st.ence
which are quite peculi.al' to J;,'ngland, They may be t.l'aced bacl' to
the dances and games of the Saxons. The "Egg" Danc0 and the
ncarole" were both Saxon dances, the "Carole" being a

¥ule~tide

festivity of which the present day Christmas carol is a remnant.
The "Quadrille" J.s of some antiquity. fl. danco o:f this tind was
first brought to England from Normandy by WillJ.on1 the Conqueror.
The

~Sir

Roger cle Caverly" is the only one of the old. Ene;li sh

social darices which ha3 survived to the present day. It is frequently danced at the conclusion of the :Less

.r.'-raal ball s • It

is a merry game in which all the company take part, men and women facine; eacnother in two long rows. The dancers are constantly changing places in such a way that, if the dance is CHr-

l

J.. e,.nn~tte ·E•'.

2

l.!2.li.

Q

p. 24.
3 I bid. p. 26
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"

T'h~

~
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Pool~:
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ri ed to its conclusion, everyone wi 11 have danc1od wl th everyo:1e
1

else. The music was fi:t•st printed in 1685

and is sometimes

written in 2-4 time, sometimes in 6-8 time, and somet:i.mes in
3-9 time.

The shaggy, l'OCky coast of

nort.hm~n

:France belonged to the

same Non:nans who conquored England. Thet'e are peaceful fi. shing
villages w:i"th hundl.'Ods

f)f'

sa5.l:l.ng

VEl fl2

els lining the harbors.

Fo!' centuries tl1e men have sailed on· :tn smrnll
sa:t.ll.ng vessels to

:rar~off

f1,~et~

of the

coacltr;, return:i.ng with their ohips

l.oadeq. down with sfl.l t :t'i sh, The follr. songs f'ound on t.he coast
therefore sme1.1 of the sea atHl the dango:t:>s endured by the bNwe
men who dared the waves,
In Brittany, on the west coast. of Fi:'cmce, live people very
much lilte the Irish, Scot.ch and Welsh C(elts. Their> living conditions have changed very little from those of their ancestors
bacl~::

in the 5th century. 'l'ht) red capped fl. she1-raen can sti 11 be

found mending their nets along the wharves. The women and children are a picturesque sight in wide blaok slrirt.s, black yelvet
basques under finely plai·ted snow-white collar's, large winged
caps, and felt slippers set into lax-ge wooden shoes caLLed "sabots. ·· It is vel'Y ne.tu1•al to see the Romen and c?-Jildl'en, ln
quaint costume, plowing, planting oro gathering in the fields.
Their songs have a quality of' sadness, plaint:i.vene:os, and softness, reflecting tile people, who, a1t.hough a pac't of France,
have never accepted the French habi.'os, customs, no1• language.

Provence; in southern Prance, :i, s the land of flovlers, colors, gayety and song, The bh\Cll: skil't gives
1

W£(/

to yellows,

"Dancerc~, En_~:_X.2_loEe_d..i8 EtL:t~::::f1n~~-~' VII;~

p.

18~
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reds and greens. The basques have oo lor, shawls are soft cream
with brightly colored flowers woven

01•

pain ted into cashmere.

The stiffly starched caps have gayly co loPed ribbons, With the
background of blue sldes and air per:f;.:mi'Jd with myriads of wonderful flowers, everyone :>ing"1, _pUl'ti culal:'ly the women and
precJOPV•~d

young girls who have religiously

the customs, dances,

songs and old lee;ends. It is the land of the Troubadours, the
~.n

poets and minstrels who nppeared
the 13th century, playing

th~;;J.r

PrOV(!Jnoe :l:'rom the 11th to

lutes and singing their songs

of love and chlvttlry.
A fe sti Vl;ll irl any village of

Ft·~nce

is a

tret.tS1ll:'"l~trove

of

fo llc songs. A visitor should be up very early in the mo1•ning to

see it from the beginning. The small squar.•e of the town is·
filled with many wandering merchants pulling wagons that have
been painted and decorated with the gayest o:l:' colo1•s. There are
t\Ullblers and jug8lers preparing for their acts .• 'l'he merchants
are busy setting up .stalls and ·oooths \\here they can display
everything that will tempt the peasant to spend his sous. Soon
the bells begin ringing J.oudly, calling upon musicians to form
in line to play the old dance tunes. From the whole count1•y
round about, the peasants come pouring in, crowding the small
square. They wetU' holiday costumes of vivid colm:·s. In one

place a group of young boys and girls are dancing the oJ.d

4

~Ron

des", sincing the old songs that have been sung on festival
days in the same way :l:'oP centt<I'ies --- songs tba-t tell

ends of the v:tnoyaJ:')ds, the legends of' t.he people, nongs

-~be

lee-··

d.caJ~

to

the hea1•t. of every peasant.

France may be said to havo been the nurseJ:')J of the xn0dern
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art of

1

dancing,~

thour;h compar-atively few modern dances are real-

ly Fpench il:J orir,in. The national danc<Hl of other countries were
brought to France, :<tudied sy:oternatically, and made perfect there.

An Engli8h or Bohemian dance, pPacticed only among peasants,
would be talcen to FPance, poli E'hed and perfected, and would at
laRt find its way back to itfl ovm country, hardly recognizable.
The fact that the ter.mlnology of dancinc; iP almost entirely
French ie a cuff'lcient indicatic:>n of the origi_n of the rules
that govern it.
The dance wh:loh the I<'rench bPoU(3ht to th<'l gr>el:ltr>st pel"fection
wa~

the "Minuet" .Its Ol'igin L

1

quite ;;ntique. It vn,1s Ol"iginally

a"branle" of Poi tou,d.erived from thB "courante". It came to Paris
in 1650 and was first set to n~sic by Lully 2.rt was at first a
r.;ay and lively dance but, on beinc; bPouc;ht to court,it soon lost
its sportive ch1:1raoter and became gl:'Rve and dignified, Many per-cons improved and perfected it until it saw its golden age in the
reign of Louis XV, The fact that the "Minuet" has become incorpo-

its place in the poll.te world. The "Govotte'; ivhich was often daneed as a pendant to the "Minuot",was also or-isinally a pe1:1sants'
dance which consisted chiefly of l<iR11inp ccmc1 capering, It 1:1lno became stiff and aPtifioiEll. In the lotter- m1d moPe prudish half of
the 18th century the ladies r0cei.ved bouquets instead of li:i sses.
It rapidly became a stage da.nco and has never been restored to
the ballroom. Other dances which were naturalized in Fr-anoe were

2 Ibid. p. 16.
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Germany; the "Polka", brou[!)Jt by a dancing-master from Prague in
1840; tbe ''Schott ische", also Doh,,·,•:Li,an, fir:;t introduced in
1844; the "Bour1•ee", or l"rench clog dance; the "Quadr-ille" of

the 18th centuL"y; and the "Waltz," from Baval'ia.
The best places t,o f1 nd the Ge:t"Jlwn f'oll:; song:3 sre :i.n t.he
a(Sriculturs.l di otrictf: emd the littli'> vi llnges that he.ve r>erruc:Lned

tt'ict.s where the peasant foUr live
al generatiorH'. Tho

f'aJ~mtws,

'~ll

homes inher:Lted for

their wi vos and children,

-

sever~

om~rying

rakes anq other implements, sing tunoful, gay, rhythmic songs as
they swing along to thl'lir· worl: :Ln tlie very eaply hours of' the
morning. Renmv.ntg of the ol4 feudal system ar·e still evident to
the tourist. Instead of liviq; on fnrmcl as people do in llmerica,
the homes of' the peasants are :tn smvJ.l villages at, the bases of'
t.he hills, on the tops of which still stand the of the old castle s. Probably they must travel a considerable di IJtance before
t'eaching the patch of lend

~··;11

ch is their means of li. velihood.

The boys 1:nd girls in their song" and dances revive old tradi tions, singing songs that exp:r·es s all the stlJ.l"diness and
strength of the old 'T'euton --·· sone;:: tlmt sprang from a healthy
soil, from bcaut:i.ful forests o:_l:' t.ov,r()l'llne; pines, fpom the ror11antic Bl ~~clT' For-·•·'·
- '·> '" '-') t'--e
l> _,

.,-,.,(,ne
or" tl10 -.Pairy
• ,
•

t'·,ale~
.._ wade
-

fo~,·ous
.... ,

'b•,"
I

the brothers Gr•inan to children a11 oveP ·t,he world. Even today
the peasant folk tell ;cud si.ng abo·ut the "bexen" or witches, and
show you the tr·emendov,.s

C3VOs

where they say faiP,y fall.;: st1.11 a-

bide. In no oi)leP country will we .l'Lnd. as many :xonr;s for children as in Germany.

~---
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In southern

Germ~my

the Minnesinger made his appearance in

the 12th and 13th centuries shortly after the TroubadOUl? ap1
peared in southern France . The Minnes:i. ngep had a very important
place in German e1ong. He

wa~1

pl'obably tho fl.rst sinc;e1• who paid

more attention to the poom than to the 1110lody of the song. Ho
sang songs of' love, therefove his narMl "Minnes:l.nge1'" (minne'' is
German for love). Ilo was urrt:~.alJ.;y· of noblo b:Lrth and sang to
royalty,

acoomp~mying hi::~

song w:ttl> tha lute.

The Meistel"11inge1• follmved tJF: Ftnnos:tno;ers in tl:l.e mu81cal
h:l.stol'Y of Gel:'rli.l!lny 1n the J4th, 15th 1 flnd J6th contu.ries. 1JnJ.:l:h:e
the

minnesinger~>,

they did not beloq.g to the royalty and

aristoc~

racy but came from the t;x'adesmen and worldng classes. They

cult:!.~

vated their> art in so-cfllled Meistersinger schools, the oldest
of which il'l said to have been est.flbJ.i:>hed at M::1inz early in ·tha
14th centuvy, Every little viJlac;e had Its own band, i tr own o1·chestra, its own poat, Each town organized its own society of
poets and song writers. Every now and then contests were held
and the wir:ner WflR g'iven the greatly· prized name, "Meistersinr;-.
er," which meant that he was the master poet and composer of the
town. Richard Wagner's opePa, "The I.:;oif!'Lerslnge:r«, is b<1sed on
this old GePman custom of the marrter singers. It vms a wondel'ful
thing for Ge!.'many to have such a movement. Although many vi llac;es wer'e changing into manufacturing towns, the people found time
to thinlt about poetry ancl song. That 1s why Gel'lrw.ny stands supreme as a nation of "Lieder>", which me<tns song. The folli: songs,
1

Govd6ri.;

·21!. ill..

p. 56.
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the compositions of great composers like Haydn,
~chumann,

Mozart,~ohubert,

and B;:'ahms, making them the greatest song writers of

the world.
The "Waltz" ir no doubt the mef't pormlar of the 19th century
danceA. 1 Its ortgin ls 0 much debated s.ubjeot, tho JJ'rench,Italiana,and Davarions each

~laiming

for their reApective countries

the honor of having given birth to lt, As a matter of fact the
"Walt;:~"

,as it

true, however,

i.1:1

now danced, comes from Germany. It ir< also

thC~t

its real origin

J.~

French, sl.:noe it is a

develoJ?l1lent of tlw "Lavol ta." of Pr•ovenco. ~~he first German
11
"Waltz" tune is dated 1770 --- "0, du Lieber Augustin","2 '''1
e t,om-

po of the "Waltz" is moderate, so as to allow three distinct

movements on the three besLs of each 'bar. Gungl, ·waldt.eufel 1 and
the Strauss family may be said to have molded the modern "Waltz"
to its present form by their rhythymical and agreeable compositions. The "Ga1op" i2 another dance of Gcn•man origin. It is a
spirited dance in 2-4 time.
Everywhere in Spain one is i:mprossed by contpagt ---: i..n t.l:1e

country itself, in its people, in it:'' eivilizati:m, in its industries, and in its arts. The amazincs l.ntel:':nl.ncling of races of
the Occident and QpJ.ent aocountr' for· the astoun:'d.ng differences
in the character- of the people :tn separated r_:;;;:u%tB of the country.

The Troubadours crosruod from southern France into Spa:tn and
flourished in tile courts of At•agon rmd Gastile. 'I'h.o '1:oors int1•o-

2 Appendix, p. 103.

llQ

duced the guitar whi ci'1 became the gl'eat f'·pani sh instrwnent. They
also left the Oriental character found in many of the folk songs.
It is certainly not surprising, thel•efore, that the folk songs

of the Spanish people W;'e particular-ly fascinating. TherrJ is a
mixture of naivety and wil.lfulnElss, c;aiety and smlne11s. Even in
the merriest tuncos there is frequently a background of sadne!ls.
The music is ri.ch with m.elody, ro>.nd has a grace of :!.ncU.v:tdunlity
.and rhythm suc11 li\S perhnp8 no other· foJJ' songs pOfJSeos. Tllo
Spanj.sh foU:: songs hold. a
nia since so much of

ou1~

r;pec:tt~l

Span:tsl.1

in.tport,ance
histQJ;·~.ca1

J~oP

us of Califor-

setting remains

with us today. VIe sine f.lnd l:l. sten to many of theJ.r> foU; songs
as though they were our own.
In speaJ{ing of the folk songs of Spaln one i:1 also speaktng
of dancing, for the two arts are inseparable there. Many of the
folk melodies were :tnt ended to l'•e danced to as well as sung.
Whole libraries of Spanish foll' songs have been collected, ancl
it. has been found that each province has defi.ni tely ret.ained i t.s

own characteristics. i;o, eve.n though we speal' of Spain as a country, we discover through an investigation of the folJ{ music and
dances that there is sti11 the old dlvision which existed centurier: ago. In some sectlons there is an outntancU.ng thread of
sadness; in others there 1 s contagious merr-).ment. and gaiety.
Wherever the "J.ota" is played there ls e;aiety. It is l'eally
the Spanish jig. It is the nati:mal dane0 or Ar;;cgon, often being
called the "Jota Aragonesa", although it is a18o popular i.n Na-

varre. The "F.:;ndangov', wbieh in danced by two pe0p1e, begins
slowly and tendHr>ly, the c•hythm marked by tho cUci' of casta-

nets, the 811a.pptng of

finge.t"~S

i

a.:cd

'~·-'_~1e

stamping of feet. The
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speed gradually increases unti 1 a whirl of exaltation is reached.
A feature of the

~Fandango",

an<J alBo of the ":Coe;uiclilla", ira

sudden pause of the music toward,; the end of each 1m1asure, upon
which the dancers stand rigid in tho attitudes in which the stopping of the music found. them, <rn-d only move again when tho

mu~i.c

is resumed. :c·t is one of the wild.ost and gayest of all tho Spanish dances. The "Seguidilla" in a ftmtasttc dance in 3-4 or 3-8
time

~Ontetimos

sta.tely and

l30lT~.etixnos

[J;Uy.

r.rhere $".t"0 1'fieguid.i1J.as

Manchegas", which are 't,:rr.L13ht ox1d happy; U1.err;; are "Seguidillas
Boloras" ( dl. ff,~xoent from th <:1 ''Bolero"), wl1l ch are r~ore dl gni fi ed;
and t)1ere are "Seguidillas Gi tanas~, which gre t'OXi\antic. J.t is
not Jmown whetl"!er it originated in Spain or whethel' :t t was
brought there by the Moor<'<. At any Ntte, it is an anc1.ent form.
Cervantes ment:l.ons it in "Don l-l,uixote". ~-'he "Bolero" ifl a more
modern dance, which is remarl.:able for the froee use made in it of
the arms. It 1 s said to be derived :from the "Zarabanda", a vtolent and licentious dance vklich ha8 enth•ely disappeared. The
step of the "Bolero" is low and gliding, but well

mar.\~:ed..

It is

danced by one or more couples. The "Tango", written in 2-4, is
one of the very famous Spanl sh dances. ThONl ar·e many other less
familiar dances which are found in cel:;tain sect"'ions=-=--"-rJu::l.:i-d:e
Bastones", a Catalon:i.an dance;
Spain; uGran.adianu:

1

"D~•-nsonos'',

e. dance of Granado;

f1

dance of southern

~'Niune:i.ra'\,

a v·igorous

Galician dance; "],1u.J:•ciana·', a dane:) o:f the province of Murcia;
"Zorzico", a characteristic dance of the Basque provinces, the
music being written in 5-B time.

'~'he

:tnfluenco of the Gypsies is

seen in the following dances: the wHornal:l:s:t!, t.:n.o nPlnrr1encot~, the

•-Polo 11 , the

~•solea",

a;:cl the ~Hzapateado"t ..
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;\no·~her

type of song which has been handed on fr•oJTi one person to

another through hundr··•.•:ds of years, many having only been written
down during the last century, is the "car-ol". For most of u.s the
word

·•carol~

connotes ChristmaG and the f'i.rst Christmas Carols

were sung by the angelA at the b:lrt.b of Jer:us when t.hey sane;
''Peace on eart,h, Good-wl.ll t,o men". But

1a

carol or5.ginally

meant to dance :tn a o:lrcle and later tho name wac· ;Jpplied to the
son[l sung duving the ri.tig darwe,

1~ikq

all true; fell{ sqngs, :i.t was

made by the people, and had nothing to do vd th rellgi9n or Chl'i stmas. The idess b;;~cl' of tfte co.rols we Aine; a.N• v''''Y anctent. "The
Holly 13-nd the Ivy"

sugge~d,s

'Lhe old Druids 1 <md we still put up

Holly and Ivy in our houses just. as peoYJlG did bGfore the time
of Christ. We put them up at ClwJ.st.mss,rmd we sins the carols
at Christmas, but the :Ldea back of it is older than Christmas ..
The church accepted all that was found to be of value in Lhe
old customs and adopted them to set for-th the new faith, In the
old days people thought of the Now Year <ts the time when the
trees and flowers began to come out,, about !Jay Day.

~o

the May

Dsy Carols celebrate the [ew Year's Day of ever so long ago.
Gradually, however, car·o 1 e have cen-tered n1ore and more m•ound
events in the life of Chrit!t and es;..ocL,iJ.J.y around the wonderful
story of His birtl'l. In addition to i.he (!;J.'eat wealth of leg,endary
Christmas Carols which has been hanclc•cl dc>wn to us from all
Ghristian lands, there a2e many which belong to tho class:lfication of composed folli: songs. It may have been that t.he music:l.ans
;:-,

were proud to wri t.e works of th:l. s type, for al:,o st ever·y great

com.poser ha::.t left, some contri·bution t.o C>:;P:Lstmc?..s :C'J.Usical litera"turee By the general accepts.n.ce of sJ.T

C1Ti~istmas

music, irr'le-
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specti ve of nationality, and the common f'eelin.g that everyone
is joining in the universal celebration, a closer bond of
friendship between nations is established at t.he Christmas season. If the feeling could be cont.inued th1•oughout the year, the
world would be a better place in-which to li ve.l

1 Some of the ~.ess familiar, D.lthough t.y),).i.cal, foll> songs and
dances have been placed in the BCJpendix, pages 89 to 109, · for
reference.

National Anthems
Mo et vrretched. men are erad1ed in poet.l.".f by wrongi
~~heJr lear·n in suffering what they teach in song.
These words of Shelly can justly be applied to much Nat.ionIll l11USiC • '£hfJ

{j~'Oans

Of. th0 oppreDsed have fX'equc,ni;ly brought

fort.h stirring songs which have been adopted as Nat,ional anthems
or National hy;lms. They aro bases of:' patrlottc:m, whos<:1 woPth to
the nation can not be ove,•estimated. There is a feel:lng of pride
ancl possession on the p<lrt of every nativ" on hearine; the national anthem of his country.
The Marselllai se, the Fr•erwh na tiona1 anthe1n, was composed
by Rouget de Lisle, a l"Pench captain of ene;ineers who happened
also to be a musical amatem'. In StPasbu:cg, as t.he <>Pmy was mal<ing itself ready to depart :f.br war dupine; the oaPly part of the
French Revolution, he was deeply moved by t.he stiPl'ine; events around him, and, in one night, ApPi 1 24, 1'792, he wrote both
words and music of the e;peat l:l.be:ety .n.ym:·, . The vrhole cornposition
came as if by inspir>ation, It de pi ved its name :Later> from the
fact that it was sung with i.ndescr:l.ba b1.e enthusl. asm by the

troops on setting out from r:rarseilles for Pe.J:',\is. I\ougt?t de
Lisle's actual author8hi:p of the music t<aa been disputed, b12t
his claims were finally e stabll. shed in a pamph1c>t, wri. ttcn by
,-)

his nephew, which appes.recl in 1865.''

P• 8lo
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The formeJ.• national hymn of Germm'ly wB:.J "Ho.i. J. dir irn Siee;es1
kranz" ("Hail to Thee in th<'< Conqum•c.•r 1 s Wl'eath"). It was written in 1790 by Heinrich Harries as a song for the birthday of
Christian VII of Denmarlc. When it passed into Det'lin in 1793, it
was roc,ast in :tts present for:m. by DaltlH<Sclr' Gerhard ShUll1acher,
and sung to the tune of' "God Sav·e t.lw Il.ing. "'l'hl.:J nattonal h;ymn

had such a stl"ong hold on Gorman af:t'ectl. on that the centenary of
its pv.blicat.ion w<as celebrated wl:th Q011lonr.d;L"ation tmO. enthusiasxn
throughout the Empire in Decero.ber 1893. SlnC(1 the German Revolution,the nati,(mal unth<'lm has 'IJoon "Deu:tswhJ.!lnd,:O<;Jutschlancl uber
lllles" ("Germa:t1y, Germ:;~ny l;Je:t'oro Al:L ~). '.l'he words were wri t,ten
by August H.Hoffman von Fallersleben in 1841 and set to the tune
of the old Aust:rian national hymn. It would seem that German;y,
in her struge;l e with Fr•ance had little need of' Jl'lore patrtoti c
rongs, but every new phase of' every conflict wh:Lch firerJ the German heart produced a new song. It wa '' in 1G40 that. Max Schneclcenburger, then t,wonty-one years old, Wl'ote his potent and wonderful
nbie Wacht am Rhein·• ( ''Watnh on the Rhine") , lie·• w~;~s not a poet,
but a hustling, every day business man. Pron-1 his soul, as from
flint, leaped the spal'){ whi. Gh made Germany one flame of patdotl.sm. It has become the chief patPioUc song of Germany.
Prel)ably the national song U1at has beon pn:t to the most diveL'se uses by moPe civilized nati·:ms than any other single tune
is

11

.

God Save the lang" . 2 There .nas been cons:l. der·abJ.e diffel'lence

of opinion as t.o the source of the melody, crocdi t having been
given at various times to John Bull (1619), a Scottish car'ol, a

116.

ballad ( 1669) ,Henry Purcell ( 1696), Lully m d ot.he:C's .

1

It is a

case of family resemblance among popular melodies. It is now generally claimed that both words and music

W!Jl''"

written by Henry

Carey and first sung by him at a dinr1er in 174,0,, given to celebrate the captut'c; of PoJ.''oo Bello .by Admir!1l Vernon in ths precsd-

1ng yeflr, The song became pop'l.J.lar in l'7c3cl a:! an 0xprer1s:ton of patriotio sentiment againflt the Jacobi.te re'b('1lion undel:' the Young
Pretender and is now considered '0l1e English National anthem. It

is used as a patl:':\.otic song tn Gerrrlany,:J.n sepa1•ate Gorman states,
in Switzerland, in Denma1•J;:, and of course, i

own "My

Count't~Y

f3

the tune used for our

'Tis of Thee". The set.tir/e; o:f "America" is due to

a Baptist clergymfm, Rev. Samuel F. Smi tl1, in 1823.

The Gree)t National Air is "Sons of Greece, Come, Arise".
The National Anthem of Italy, "l!i'arcia Reale" (Royal March),

was written in 1834 by Gabbetti. The Italian National Hynm is
"Inno di GuerPa die Cacciatori delle Alpi" ,!mown as Garibaldi' r
Hymn, The words were written by Luie;i. if;orcantl.ni and the music by
Oliviera. It, ;•we< written in 1859, but owes its popularity to its
use by the armies of the great Garibaldi. It

c<s

its name from

the famous e;eneral. In 1928 "Giovinezza'", the i:;:;sclst Hymn was
written.
1'he National Anthera of Sp:::dn ,1. :,;

(Hiego 1 s

Hymn), written by Huerta. On JamuaPy 1, 1820, CG:Lonel Riege led
the protest against the reactionary measures of FerdJ.nancl VII

"
and demanded a rest,opation o:f the Const1. tution c1.C 1812."
l Elson,
2 National music of France, Ge:cn;.;:;LnyJ "'
"
d G·:ceece, ;.·a_,_y,
~ t '1
J.~ng.La.n,
Spain will l1e :found on Pages 110 to :i.15 of appendix.
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CHAPrr:SFL IV

Adaptations of European Fr,,stivals l.n the \Jni.ted States
Greell: Influence
We Americ:ms owe much to the Golden Arse of Gt•0ece, am! to·
all the world fo:t• our i(loal8 and models, It is loft for us to
carry on and help the

WOJ~ld

forvn.n·cl to higbo1• patJ::Lot.ism and no-

and "beE\uty; tho Hor,w.ns, :t'eax•lesoness and lt:lw. Our 001ll1i.a•y learns
from all countrt<>s as it is lnDclo up of <ill oountrleo. But we
want to use our 11t:rength anrct lmowl0dg<o for bette1•

~hings

t.lwn

war. We p1•opose to protect our oount.r>y when she needs it., but we
wish to l>:eep her as a refuge of peac0 fo.L' all in Ume of trouble.
Olympic Gmnes
We cannot hope to restore the Golden Age of G1•eoce, but. w0
owe the best of our physical training idoals to thEl Greelcs. The
revival of the Marathon r;nd t.he Olympic Games has given incenti ve to modern athlet.i c s. Many ne.tions have lonr:: shown their delight in

fe~at.s

of strength and sli:ill. by national organizations

of at.hlet.:i.c sports. Revivsl. of t,he Olympic Garrws was inst.i tuted
at an international me0ting helc::. in Pa;:':ls on June 16, 1894.
international Olympic Games comnitteG was formed

N.i 'i:.h

1

B~aron

JJ.n

do

Coubert.in at ita head, wl:dch resolv0cl thst games should be held

pic Games tools:: place at _-::then.s, Apr:l1

rJ~-12,

1S'·J6, in t.he anc:i..ont

stadium which had been robun... to sec•t about 115,000 people.Aftel'
II, p. 61?.
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a 2000 year breal', the 668th Olympiad onrried on the ancient record. The progr.:<m of evonts included the usual :field and traclc
sports, gymnastics, wrestling, rope··climbJ.r.:s, lawn-tennis, fencing, r:l.fle and. revolver shooting, wei.gh t lifting, swimming, the
Marathon race, and biGycle ra.oing. Among the contestants

were~

representatiV0/3 of nearly evory .\!:upopoan nstion, besides A:me1•i.cans and Austr·alians. It wns sir;nincant, that thicl h1arathon race

Of

.f'ort~r-

Grefcl)~

two

kllometer~,,

C0!1ll7tOJflO.I:'P.<l.l ve

o;(' tl:le f amou11 Pun of' the

messengex:• to Athens wit.IJ th(;l novH' of the vi,ctory of Mara-

thon, was won 'by a Gre(;lt peasant. 'i.'hn

G;~oelt

festival todny

evok©.s the sp1.l:>it of ancient ti.mes.
Boy Scout :novement
"!lave you dane you!' good deed for taday" probably brings
the Scout Mavemcnt to mind, w'L th its splendid training for citizenship. Comparison of the liiodern Boy Scout Oath with the Boy
Scout Oath of Sparta (see page 19) shows om' adll<lrenco to GNJek
ideals:
We will never \l.cing di sgracG to
:'' Ol.UO city, by any act
of dishonesty or cowal'dice; we w:Lll flgh t foL" the :tdoc;ls and sacred things of the city, both alone oP vri t,h rrumy. We wilJ. reverence and obey the city's laws and do ou;' best ·Lo .\.ncite a lill:e
respect and r•everencc in those a bout us rtl o aPe pl'one to annul
or set them at naught., We will stPivn uncea.singly to quicken the
public sense of ctvic du"ttyy In all the2-0 ways v-re will l11DJ.\:e our
beloved c:l ty not less ~t greater, better rmd moPe beec;.ti ful
than it was before us.
G1•eel~: .lV> st.heti

c. Danci.ng and Gru11e s

Many of the ik-;orican colleges

~l.:~·)_corpor·ato

aesthetic- dancing

in their physical education pr•og:r&?.m. It has pr•obably been
1 Nari Ruef Hofer,

JU01'0

f;\J_"Jd

___

I\()man

___,
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completely developed in Barnard College than any othel' . 1 In 1903
a few energetic sophomores thou@:1 t it would be amusing to challenge the freshmen to an

inform::~!_

and private contest with a

suggestion of the anGicmt Greel: festival about it. From this
ve1•y sketchy anrl cx•ude begi.nning-; the event has developed from
year to year mHl is still c;r·ow:l.ng.
The

elabo:<:>~>te

structul"c of the Groeel' Festival is a blend of

poetry, music, dancing, costume 11nd athlot.ics, gr-owj.nc; lal'g"ly
out Of the s'!:.ud<~ntr-1' vmrlr. J.n theil' eollroe;o couJ.'seG, T)Je union of
th~se

elements ;Ln a somewhat unl.que wb.o:Le is

£'111

l.nter.·esting e:x:·

ample of the modern use of play and pageant l.n ec1ucat,J,on. The
fact that the f;;stl.val i:J a contest :Ls of great importance. The
spirit of competition f'or the glory of the cla cs keeps every student alert and on t,'Lptoe wi t.h interest and enthusiasm. 8ucl1 a variety makes up the progroarn that ther>e is oppox•tunity for every
type of student, for evepy dec;ree of a.bl.lity, i:lr everyone who
wishes to participate or to cont.l"i but.e. Not just the dancer or
the athlete, not just the girl vri.th artl.stic tendencies, but the
girl with executive ability, th:cl poet, the

musL~iun,

the gir•l

with clrrunatic abil:Lty,the seamstrercis, the cirl with budnesr.
ability the girl with creat.:i.ve imaginatt::m--- all can find :::.utlets for their interests in the production of the Greek 8pring
Festival. Just as music, poe, try, and athelet.:t r; ''' played a prom:!.nent part in the educati:m of the

CNH'lk

youth t.o the enci that

there might be hannony of body, m',_, ,:J and "oul, so the Games and
nll they dem<mcl in the way of thought ar,d prepaY'.'>tton, tend to
1

o 'Donnel

and F'inan,

p., V e
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ern.pha~ize

in the lives of the ::;tud.e.n.ts a

strivin(~

for beauty

and perfection. The GaJlies give the students an opportunity to
create, to interpret and to expres 8.
Each Sprin,s th<o Games al"e ded1.ca"t<:Jd to '-' different c;od oP
goddess of the ancient Creek8. Tho oharscteristicB of the chosendeity mold tho cl18r•aot<or c>f' the Games. The competing classes

ore given points for

used as a

l1H%U1.~

$Uptlriorit~'

to an Gnd, to

in Bach event and that class

Pe.awt~lcEm

the old Gree)c spir•i t. 1'he

Greel;;s fel-L U111t only throough contosts could the bent r•e&.ul.ts be
achieved, that beauty cmno as the l'esult of a s'trugel.e. The idea
of competition is not perrrd tt ed to ovel.'.9badow the desire to produce a beautiful festlval. Tho participating clGtsses f0>el that
they are cooperating to present ae lovely a rcHult aF possible.
The spirit is that of two friendly P:i.val.c' both stroi.ving to meroit
the coveted J.auroel as a reward for an achiev0:.:: mt. of trU<') worth.
After the finaJ. score is announced ,,,r:lid great. excitement and enthusiasm, the two claEJses un:i.te l.n

:.1

final song to honor the de-

ity of their choice.
The sp1rit of the Greek Grune8,, ,. <:: typified by t.he ::Jtat.ue of
the Torch Dearer wh:'i. c11
is symbolic of the re,,l

st.:n1d~~

j_n tJ:ie entrance of Barnar>d II all,

:ctoaninr·~

of t:n.e Games.

~:hts

maiden in

Greek tunic has receivec:1 from hor teatn mate the li@1ted torch

and is stPiving to pa.ss it on, ll

tecl. Thus tb.e spirit of beau-

ty,a light eternal, is passod from cla::s to cl<:L:3 . year

aft.eJ~
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:Fronch Influence
Iii ard:i. Gras

Shrove Tuesday is a more modern versi.on of the festival

Ol'

curni val. It is the day before Ash Wednesrla:;, 'the first day of
Lent, so called as the day on which "shPift" or confosGion was

in Frt>nch, Mardl. Gras, ("Fat Tuesday") in s.llud.on to the fat ox

tr~es

as the l!.H?t day of the CMlmival, w:i,t,\1 feastl.ng and

merry~

making. In Eng1and, the eating of Psn.cakes alone sm•vi.ves as a
social custom, the day having been called at one time "l'anoalw
Tuesday".
In the United States the festival season preceding Lent•
particularly associated witb New Orleans, Louisiana, is known as
the Mardi Gras, Prope.rly spealdng, the season begi.ns with the New
Year and terminates with pa.rades, pageantry and a ball on flh.rove
Tuesday.
This carnival season, of ancient and somewhat obscure origin, was introduced into .rl:rnerica by the l<'Pench colonistcl.
brations accompanied by

masl~:ing,

aN' recorded

.'18

Cele~

among tho activ-

" 70°
' L ou1s
.
' "La I"OUl•.J
' · . Jne 1,L
J 0) , l
..
ities of the so 1 d1e.rs
at ~
~or~
ae
0- _

on the first site of Mobil<•, Lilabama. Similo;• festivities were
observed by the l'esidentfl of New Or>leo:ns from its foundation,
and were continued duri.ng the Spanish con'0rol of' Loui sl.ana. The
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tory, but it was not until 185?

tr.~.at

a gPoup of fopmer re:-:!idents

of Mobile, Alabama, wlHlr<; masl';c'od parades had long been a prornl.-

nent feature of the celebr>ation, organized "The i-ly rJti cl' Krewe of
Comus", and produced trw firBt spect,8cu1al' pqrade with floa'GE: at

New Orleans. f-linc(> that date "Kine; Hex" has year>ly ruled over>
the city on Shr>ove Tueaday oP Marcli CraG, and apprc1ared ln the
streets accompan.iod by his "'J,iyst:!.c

ning tb e i'rolio season

·~er.mirwte;,

of Corrmo". In tho eve··

YNlWCJ

w).t,h brj.1.J.iant1y tllUJ.Jl.:l!\fJtod

pageantry, dep:tct;\.ng s'1erHot1 from lH,el'E\tUt'e Ol' hJ.st;ory, :fol1owMl
by a grand ball vd.th festl.vi.t.:l.os :mel :revelry
night. The fesUval draws many

vini'tol~8

la~t.l.ng

until mid-

to the cJ.ty.

I taU an Influence
Feast of the llladonna del Carmine
Each yea1•, on July 16th, t.he It.nllt:uJ.s of the Uni.ted States
observe the Feast of the II: a donna del Grwmtne. 'I' he upper. I tall an
quarter of New

Yorl~:

City is gaiJ.y lie;hted by festoons of green,

white a.nd red electric lights. Push c<wts, loaded with stJ.•ings
of Spanish chestnuts, piles of pLck and white ca1\:eB,
and watermelons, line the streets which are

tl:u•-:)r.,~;ed

tol"~~J:'one,

with wor-

shipers, foptune tellers and .sigttseers. B1•igtt1y decorated wax

repli_cas of the differerit parts o:r the hlnnr:n1 body are sold r2om
booths near the .Chu:rcb cf the· It:adorJ.na de1 Carm:L·:_;;, ·where they

are presented GlS votive offerin[I8.
Span:!. sh Influence in CaL fo:rnia
When we t.hinl( of festtvals 'in Cs.lJ.fornia.;_l ou.p thoughts iuf(JJediately tn1•n to the in.C:;.uence of the '''··1:·ly Spanish settlers.

While the people tn the ear:tern po.Pt. of
fighting the English for freedom

a~-ld

tJ~le

Uni t,ed 8tates we;_,...e

lndependenc. c; Jl

.:~·:nipero

Ser-
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ra, an old f\panish padre, was establishine; misrd·:l.nS up and down
the state. Except for the Indians, vtno were being converted by
tlle missionari.os, tho inhabitants wePe larc;ely Spanish, and life
durl.ng the rule of the Spanish e;ovol'nor.s wart sim:i.lar to thCJt. of
old Spain. Thoeo wore
strurnm~ng

la~y,

bnp

their gut tars, mmg langorcms so ne;s of' lovo to Spanish

hdi<:Hl i.n ruffled slclr·t,s anti lace mantillas. Whilo worltine; in
the

viney~rds

~:~t.art<:l<l

f'i'Oln th•J vines impol't.fJd from 1\pain, happ;\'

peasants sang the fo llt songs which they had <mnr:; i,n t.heh"

n~J.ti vo

land, Thus Span:tsh folll: mu.atc crept into our cal'ly history and
has be on a perp€1t,ulill thread woven

i.rl·~o

the gaiety ancl festivity

of Californj.a.
Santa Barbara Fiesta 1
One does not have to read

hi~tory

in order to learn of Span-

iEh fiestas. Every year during 11iid-August is fiest" time in

,<!ant a Barbara. Apparently no one i

so poor that

8

l'\B

cannot af-

ford a fiesta costume of some variety, ev.en though it be only a
piece of black lace from the dime store.

Other~

are very elabo-

rately dressed in gay-colored ruffled skirts,bolero jackets,
spangles,

mantill&~s,

and high combs. Mo1•e and 1:wre the people

are augmenting the colorful pageant which the famous resort
city stages

p

The soncs of Old ::)pain blend harmoniously with

those of Old },:;exico,., The gift of daJ.'lClng is there too, 8.nd in
the Mexican quarter dancing is not restricted to the younger
generation.,. The carni Vt.i.l spirit

iS

OVBI'.';' 1Ph61"'0

party atmosphere sugge8ts leisure "'

a

Ti :~:~ CO St\110.8-

a complete B.bandor:mtont to
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joy. The spectacle of the hard working business and professional
claS!~

hurryinp; to offices and

·~:::bops

e;arbed as

c~:J.\"):J.lleros

and

dancing girls,is indeed, a surprise to the fiesta visitor. In
the romantic era whi.ch th<'l people repl'ocluce, no one worr>:Led
much about o:ff:Lces and shape, .Only a clauntlesf' Amor>i.can would
attempt the feat of dre!'lSi.ne; f'ol' the langorous cl.ays of Rponisl1
supr>omacy and doine; th<'l wol:'l'; of' hu8tline; llmeri.ca,
There are

r~t,:tll

a few descond('>nta of th<l olcl art stoc1~2cy

left --- children of the old colonialR of both Spain and Nexico
who lend to tho fiesta the dl.gni ty or a vanished ae;e, At fi.rst
it was difficult to induce these to paptlcipate for they felt
keenly their' alteJ:>ed economic status. No longer' are they able
to extend to their friends the lavish hospitality of their forefathers. Gradually, however, they have yieldcc: to the e;ay goodcomradeship of a modern era. In the receiving line at the fiesta
recepti.ons are the stately gJ:>andclaughters of the old Spanish.
Pegime.
On one evening, the old Santa Barbara Mission, queen of the
early California mif;sions,stages c:!pOn its c1ncient steps, a semi ..
Peligious pageant. The chiming of the old MiRsion bells announces to the throng of spectators seated on the gl:'ound beneath
the gnarled pepper' tPees that, the time is at lv:.nd. The stately
edifice is suddenly enveloped in a J:>osy glow of coloPed torches,
and in every turret appears the brown-robed figure of a pPicst9

Trumpeters blow a welcome fJ:>om the old bell-towel'. Then from
the branches of One of the ancie.nt pOfJper t:.rees comes the voice
of an announcer intet')t'0ting thrj btory- V!h"i.c!.-·l tJ:l(;
their carefully

tl"'air.~od

a:3:s1.stants

en~=1ct

:tn

p~lclreB··

panto1~·:.irrte ~

Bnd

It

i:~!
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~anta Barbara~s

history, the story of discovery, 6f religious

zeal, of sacrifice, of exploitation,of toil, and of festival.
!ncllan converts toil, forming handmade bricks with wlilch to
conrtruct the church. llorsenwn dash in with offlcioll messac;es,
There is love-making, singing and dancing, In the baclq::;round the
low, beautiful vo:Lces of the priest.8 chant an acc:omptmtment.
All of this is performed on the step;, of a buildlng that,, in

those early clays, was not meroely a crnu•ch but tho vor,·y core or

tne community 11 :t'e.
Interests and ci vi.c pride center- ·lhe next day 1-tpon the big
p!lt'ad€), This event, like tho !:iirdon pee;eant, :i.s e r<oenactment
of hiRtory, told in costumine; and

tr;:m~poPt."tlon.

To the average

American there is somethi.ne; J.nnnensely d:tver>ti.ne; in the drE)ss of
a bygone era and in discarded moans of getting about.Each perolod
of California history is executed with meticulous precission.
Followine; the parade a public reception is held at the old
de 1.a Guerra home, where descendants of the apist.ocratic flpanish farntlies dispense the hosp:, talH:i of pioneep days.

This

afternoon reception is pr-obably tho rn.ost sisnif':l.eant event of
the fiesta in revealing the real

fi 0 ~ta

spirit.

Another pageant is staged by the (",pani. ::1b. c.x:,u ;/:exicans themselves in the vast patio of the court ho::c:':e which is a beo.uti.ful new buil(i Ing of' Spani sb archi tect.ure. There J. 8 more dancing,
more singing and more cn.::;tr:;.nets9 As a climax to the whole celobration, the P8geant of Pagem1t:' io giv·m in the high school stadium on ~nturday ni[;J1t.., It i.nc1ude~', in its rolJ..:Lclting moke-up
abr?olutely ever~rthing t1J.&~.t. zu-1 exhu.Oerant :comnnce seeker could

desirea Ushered in by tho entrance of some of the finest horses
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in the nation, their saddles heavily adorned with silver, the
pageant sweeps on its gorgeous, hilaroua way, combining the elements of the rodeo, the vaudeville stage and gPand opera. Thus
for three days, the entire population of 8anta Barlnn"a. turns
the pages of history back and truly relives the old Rpanish days.

Christmas Eve at Santa Darbara

Mi8sion~

Nor does one even have to go to Santa Barbara to feel the
Sp1m;l. sh inflt10nee thel'G. By rrwann of Ule modc1!'rl inventton,, the
radio, it is brought to our very horr,es, Chrietmas Eve Midnight

Chri;otimas mmdc is heard, In Spain an important feature of
Christmas festivities is att.•mclance at tho MirJnit;;ht Mass on
Christmas

Eve~

We feel the 5.n:fluer.LC("; of

hardships of the :--:panish

missionr~

~~po:i.n,

thPough t1H::)

es'ta.bl:lshcd ln. our state$

while we enjoy tho mod.or11 lL!XUrien.
~BXl

Juan Baut.ista Pac;eantl'

tory to vtsitors .from near and far in the pageant play,"In a
Little Spanish Town". 'I'hEn•e are ahlo the histo.;:':lcal parade,the
old-time Spanish California bacbecue, and tho '",Junta de Jinotes"

~.an

Juan Bautista, scene of rnany s. gay pu.rty in the old days,is

opened only once a yoar, during this special celebration.
The f1lis:slon Play,

At times the annuaJ.

cial purpo nos. As

host.~

I.·Tis~~i·:JX:l

pageants are repeated for spe-

to 'che l;ational Education As sociat.ion
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Convention held in Los 1\ngole s Juno 27 to July

~;,

1931, the Lo [;

Angeles teachers sponsOl'ed the presentat:!.on of "•1:he

lHs~1i.:Jn

Play", a beauti:fu.l par-;oant drama wPitten by J. S. l<lcCroarty. 'rhe
pageant is enaoi;<>d. annuaLLy :tn tho lfi s.sion Playhouse which adjoins historical

nan

Galn'i"ll hlis11lon. For• Ulis special present;a-

tion it was t!il.k<;m to tho Hollyw:)od Bowl. On a glor:l.ous moonUgl1t
glar>IQ~',

night, the

hefu't,acl1eR and fostivi t:tes of enl•:ty Ca:tifor··

nia days see.m ronl to each one l.n the huge aud:Lonoe. Gorgeously
costumed men !lnd women Pode horses that would be the envy of the
most fastl.dious equest.d.an. Sacldle8 glemu.ed with the costly sil-

ver mountings. 'J:ho Spanish dances, .fipanttl\1 music, and the Indi.ans in the hills surrounding the Bowl, mtlde it a most p:tcturesque presentati.on. Can anyone who has seen, heard or road about.
the festivals pt•esented in our own dl';y·, in memory of cloys past
have the slightest doubt that our living is greatly influenced
by festivals of old?
The Playg1'\ound I'·.lovement

Through the playground movement of recent years there has
been a revival of fresh nLr entertaix:mlOnt. lclany of the old ti.me

revels and g;;nne::! have been renewed with marh:ed success. The slraple country danc;es, wh1ch may- p:t'operly be calleC: musical games,
are gaining

popularity~

tries are a

sou1~co

audience.

G:t'"~OlJ.ps

i!olk sone;s and fo1l< dances of

of great erljoyment

i/~"J

man~,r

coun-

1);)th parotictpants and

of ch:lldren of va.ryinc i.i.C03 gi \i'(~ playlets de-

picting folk tales of other lands. lvhmy o:f tho parlts have outdoor' stages and seats bu:l.lt

e~jpecially

..t.o mah:e it.

p·Jf~sible

the public to enjoy the pro;c;rams ltlclde 11.p of r··egu.lal' c:i.ass

for
worl~:

5f3

under the supePvi sian of a recr•eational park cl.iP0Gtor.
The May

festival is bocondng an established anniversary

event in our country. One charm of the May Day entertainment is
that it never

old, for year aftet' ye01•, with the c;aX'J.anded

gL"OVIS

and oe:ri.bboned May polo as a o<Ji'J.tep, the postJibilit/Les around it
are many and Vtll:'ied. 'l'he spectacular effect of ltf'e, rhythm and
b~lauty

is beno:l;':i.cJial, :Ln:>pi.J.•inc; Gmd ontePt,a:tni.ng to all. Gparrunat'

$Ohools are

fl:'\~quent.ly

muldnc; Uc'o of the l/fa.y

pol,~J

Oance as a

part of thei:r (lOlrunencenNnt p.t•oc;roms.
A Medley of Adaptations
In the co1u•se of my search for mater:t,al rogartl.ing festivals
of other coun't:l'iefl I hav<O> been fasc:tnatod by the vapiety of allusions made to them i.n our country. We are seeing and hearing
much today along the line "ihnorica fop Americans", "Buy l\merioan
Goodsn, "One hundred

pel~CEmt

fi-<il<'lri<lans", ete. These slogans tell

a story of :patriotism whieh is notewotothy. We must remember the
saying, however, that every story has two sides. Ottr llraeri can
traditions would be very mee<(j<3P if depPi ved of foreic;n bacl'grounds. Almost daily referEmces to fopeign influence on our' entertainment can be seen in current liter>ature. PaPties with the
mot.i ve representing a fopeign country, capri ed out by do co:~ a-

tions, costrrra.e, and entertainment a.ro frequent,. Co;st.umed soloists singing nr:<tive folk songs, or giv:Lng n;3:L:_i\-'r::'- foll<:: dances at-

tract lal'ge gpo ups o:t' people. Clubc1 sponsor carnt vals which represent customs of ot.hc:· count.1•ies. c1.l'Lhough on n much smallO<'
scale than in -'t:.he native

country~

rrh::. ts

.~niniatur{7J

ver·sion, how-

ever, can be considered an evidence of our changed living condi-

tions. The modern

11

hurroy~l

requires consta.LTt change. r:rhe nverB,go

American riow reads bool(s with ls.ree n:cj_nt and

f~)iV0l""

pages, or

attends e. movie, having the events Jf a lifot.J.me thrown on the
screen before h:tm in a single ev<.:ming. 'l'ho

~'lul1lrnor'

Solstice, long

ago, was causo of exten.;3lve fosttvl.ty. •roday it L" not forgotten,
but in place of a festi.vi'l. of aeveprc•l day,'' durat.'i,on, ac!vePtlseJ:>s
on th\'l radio

mol~ely

mention the fact that sunnner :l s now here;

therefore their pt•oducts a.Pe EHinent.:l.al. At the Century of

PJ:>og~

ross Exposition 1.n Chicago, and thEl C!1l,ifornia Pacific Intornatlonal Exposition at San Diego, in 1.033, the foreign villages
attr-acted much interer;t.• 1m :i.nborn oharao1;erist'r.o pf most of us
creates a desire to learn how other people live. 'l'he radio has
tall:en a very important place in entert.ain:ment. ProogN1ms of folk
songs, vocal

01._

inst.Punl0ntn1,

~3.re

gaining in popu1ari t;y- ~ Not

only is it possible to take a trip around the world, realizing
the music typical of many countr-ies is popformocl by a singl>'l
turn of the dial, but i t is po:Jsib1c
~ng
S •J•S

oonJino·
. 0

t:)

actually heal' the foll(.

,....o-r:,·, their native lands. Such contacts have a ton-

T.....
u
.

dency towal'd peace r-ather than swords.

DO
CHAPT.EH V

The Influence of Europeu.n Festivals on the
Native and Foreien Population of lunepica
1n~e

Other natl.onali ties
and holidays thnn we in

not only m.oro gifted. in fezti val s

AlllOl'iCD.

but use them mol'O frequently

both in rnunicl)Jf:<J. and natl.on&<l lifo, The ceJ.ebraM.o\u are so

grea·t. in some

oom-rl;riEJ~

:Hl

to suggest, t,.i.H> neoessl.ty for thel.P

curtailment, in ord0r to J''urthor l.ndu!Jtr•i.tl:l. <mt,put, W!1.en we '1tudy
the festivals tn older civJ.ll.zat.ionr-' wo do not wondot' tlwt. mu•
fol."eign popul&d,ionB, col1't'Lng fron·1. nat:lonaJ. baolq:;l:'ot<.nds whoro

fre~

quent festivities break the dsily grind of toil, constder our
civilization rnther drab and colol•less. I:[' one 1ws been so fortunate as to be in France on the eve of Bastille Day, when the
street corners ring wi'Gh laucj1 tor, song and d.anc<J,

dl.fference~J

in class and station for the tlme bei.ng throv:.,, as:i.de in one
great national outbuPst, one can be

:l.mp:;~r3(Jsecl

with "tho fact that

our Independence Do.y celebrntlons suffer severely in comparison.
America has an opportunity .no ot.hor country 1\p.s evep had,
that of assimilating the old t.:.· 'dl.tions of mar;y lands into a new

tradition of her owno We must rocor;nize that the pJ:'ocess of assimilation is t.wo-fold --- 1ve expect tho
methods and cultu.r-e; ',ve
ground which he

br~i.ngs

nrc~st

also accept the r:'Lch cult-,J.ral bac1{shore:~;.

t:) ouP

modern industrial l:tfe we

gPD.nt to adopt our·

h~:nre

In the

c~J:.11l"tlex:i.ty

of

our~

·well ... nlgh lost t.n.c seasonal con-

sciousness which has so potm1tly influenced the development of
other :races .. The

aes·:~heti

in the heapt;:: of most of

c son8e i 8 a c::re.9.t
O'llP

unn&d~18fi

:i:n·~:mi[~rant. pOOljles~

otic duty to help them. tJ Elatisfy J.t :Jn.d to

It

PcsCl:!.C

it;

ed hunger

our

patrl~

it when the
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clatter and crash around them begin to make them oalous. It
means the preservation of our cultural resources. It 1 s the j{ey

to the heart of the f'orei.grh''l' and a possibility to mal'e accord
in our discordant racial conglomerate. The lunerlcan geniu8 for
organization i

1;

needed to r.oct·oJ"e and

prel·'l')l'VO

the great cul tuP·-

al values which have b0en brQught het>e rmd 'io mf.tlr.e possible
l:l.v1ng

togethtll~

and have

·~o

·~he

of "t.h<n;;e peoplEl who onoe were aliens and (memioa

be mar.le l.n1'o cJ,t,lz,ms !ilnd

fl~icmds.

There 5. s 110 )l!oro cortal.n lT\ethocl of approach to the heat•t.s
Of the fal:'e1e;n;}j;'8 than th:rough 'Lhoi.l:"

ft>~t'Livals

Hrtel sones, the:Lv

art and handicraft, their foll< loP.o and tN1di tionrJ. A 'bond of
fellowship and understanding will b0 created whenever• we rnalre a
sincere effort t" share t.heir celebrations and thus enter into
their real lives. It is impossible for us as l'll!leric!'.ns to find a
point of contact with tho fQreigners in our co':mmnit.y until we
have achieved, in some meatmre •\t least, an appPeoiation of
their festal bacl<:gl'ound whlch ts so fuJ.l of vivid imaginati.,n,
so rich in enlQtional value and so deeply 'iingod with the :idealism. of other lrmds.
Keen appreciation and sympathetic lmowledr;o of fo1lc festl.- ·
vals of othep countries are bound to

create mutual

underst..~uld.:L

clten i.he :Lmaginati.,n, to

ng, an. cl to fo .ster a d o~:)por

corrlpl~ehen

sion and love of the f'or·eigilOi'cl. When someone spoi'e to an old
German gardene1' about his love foP f'lQwere he replied, running

his fingers t..hrough the pet ;:tls of a huse chx~ysanthemurn, HOh! I

love him not, he not grow:•. This is indeed true of our relation
wl.th the
seel~

forel.gneJ~

--- :Lf we J.Qve him not, ho not. grow. Let us

to love l1.im through a more intelligent

V-"~depr:rt:.anding

of
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those festrd days whlch are h:cs herit,age :from an earlier civi.lization.
From country tcJ country the festal theme has been variously
interpreted accoPdinc; to tho clL,ti.nctive chaP&>oteristJ.cp, of the

the :l,ne;ather:tn(;j of Or'ops hs.ve beooPte

fc~d.ive

occasi(ms obrJePvod

are most preclQus possessions, If we appl'eoiate <Jnd reverence
them we can abolish some of tho civic deadlines wh.l.eh would otherwise exist. The more we lvoep tn mind that it is to our benefit

as much, or evon more, than :l t is to the bonef:l. t of

·~he

fol.'e:tc;n-

era, the more effective anCI. t.he more cultured we shall become.
The connm.rrti ty value of the presentation of folK festivals
based on Old Wm•ld custor.JS, beli.e:fs ancl 'traditions, fall;; under
four distinct headings --- spi:ri tual, t>.l'tistic, social and educational.1
The feU; fGstival fhPnlshos

~\

spiPi·~ual

•.
' ' l 'l t y O.L~ the foreigner- 1vho is
up creav1vu
acl

outlet for the pentr:~o

crushed under our

modern industrial sy ster.c 'chat he han no opportunJ. ty for self- expression. Dy means of the festival the foreigner is given a

chance to express his artist5.. c

crav:tng~1 D.nd

to free hi.s spirit

of the constant repress'Lon infl:Lct.cd :1.pon him. by the exigencies
of daily bread-winning. Tho Rpiri

value, then, of the folk

festival and its reaction on the fOl"eigner cannot be overemphasized.
1 Dorothy G. f\pi.cer, Q.J2· C :,. p .19.
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A festival ad.m:ttr::: of just as much artistic v0riet.y as there

a:re personalities amonr:; t.hc:J por-fornLers . r.L,he fet=Jtival is the di-

rect, straight-forwaPd. and naive dramatic expP88Aion of the folk,
g;~oup

the outgrowth of exi:'ltl.n£1 fol'lc life in a c;iven

or corrmmn-

ityo Festivals were never maOo --- lllte Topsy they '1 juRt

growod~~

Alrno st evePy lwown a rot C<nd cr·a ft may be employed in the co stum-

inc;, stage Aetting and

li~1tine;

of a festival

BR

well

BA

in the

worldnc; out of' dtHlCe EJ, songs and pantorrdmo cl. A commun1 ty worllr

that universDl.. languag<; of si.grw ancl smiles, si11,ee many of the

situation creates the incentive to learn the Bngli sh la:nguoge,
The festival, moreover, fo8terp a spirit of cooperation
which brings indiv1clunls, races and l.nstituti.ons togotho;• in a
common conuuun1.ty intecest. Peoples ha

tw\lly nouP:lshing a deep-

rooted race hatred towat"d ·:me an o·Lhe:r i'orgot

eir prejudices,

jealou!'lies and petty r:trifes in the effort to auc)ompli.sh a com-

mill town "tvhePe French Cansciiansp Hunsian

Old World

~1 1colyadat

1

cu2t.om

.A1banian~,Greol;;:s,

the begJ.nning of the r:Jevi Year and

to hn"JO an equal share in o. .festival of

were

radifn":~.--1v h~lppy

mD~ny

ueo-oleP . Both tlJ.e
•

-

(:tt.

~Jevn:.:;

parent;:~

and the:; locsl T\.abb:l gave ft.1.ll per-
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least, the evel:' pl'(Jr>Ont

b8Y.'Pi.e1o

between ,Jew and Gentile was of··

fecl;ually eliml.nated.
The educational vtalue of the festival is of equal impoPtance to the C(Jrrununi ty worl•;er and to tho J:'oroign e;rm.J.ps. A restJ.val teaches the commun;t ty
search methods
foU;

custom~

!U'o

work~;r

that r,ml,y the most. caPe:ful

rc;~

applicab1o to the c;ether•ing toge·ther of tho

and tradi ti.ons of hrlr ne:i.ghbor·hood.

~l'hrough

the fog-

t1 val she is t!!Ue;ht a d<H>!JE'l1' undorskmdi.ng of l'a co psycho loe;y

than she bet'or•e pOi!SElll!'<:l':l, and, best of all, she
loolt \mder the

~IUl.'f'aoe

~s

taught to

into tho very heax•t.s of' tlw :fo•reign P'clO-.

ple, The dull exterior of a wea;;>y- eyerl I tali an m!ly hide the soul

of a :musician, and the little, whi.to-facecl Fr•ench :millinel' of'
the neighborhood store. may be a cr'eati. ve e;enius.
Through the medium of' the folll: festival the foreign<3P is
. tau{j:lt the value of organized recro<ltion. He realizes t.lmt the
America of his neighborhood appreciates smnething of' the be!luty

and culture of the Old World. A nov; anrl '?holosome outlet for his
e;xcess enere;y is provided and j oyousnc•s''' and freedom of £<piri t
take the place of sorclldness and gl"eed. The feGtival, moreover,
not only teaches the younger e;enerati:)n of

AmeJ~l.can

birth a love

and respect for the customs and t.raditi.ons of' the parents, but
develops an appreciation aLci I:now1v.:co of the essential qualities. in the art, music, dance and poetpy oi' pW"'l'les from other

lands.
The American born children of the foreigners, through
schools and clubs, have contact with

can spenoh

D:c~d

customs.

The parents have Old ,ior1d ideals r:coro deeply lncuJ.cated in them
and have l<nw opportunity of lec.rning Ulo fCC of the Nevr World.
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The mothers especially, becm:wc of t.h.oir close conf':i.nement to
the new homes,assimilat.e American waJs and langcL.>.ge very Ell0wly.
Soon they are looked down upon by their chiJdpon who grow intolerant of the oldfashioned waytl . One of the best methods of
bridging the ever wideni,n[i gap botween for•c:ign parents and their
children is to pl."oserve the fest.J.val c.turt,oms of the different

na:tl.onalities in a given neir;hbor•hoocl. Such a p1•ocedure will
teach the young people a new rovepenco rmd l.'Ot:p0ct

racial heritage,

Furt.hc;~:•moro,

ro r

the race,

U1o recollection of the homelands

is a soul•ce of t'e&l pleasure and t>atisfactj,on to the strangers
within our gates, who, through participa'Uon in Lhe festival beg!.n to feel a sense of roesponsi bility and obligat.lon in their;

new home. Each one slips into h:!.s niehe sncl t,hinl:s in terms of
"my 1\mericn". In his poem, "I Am an American", i<].ias Licber~nan
passes on the following advice from his rath•or about o·u1• flag:
"That flag of stars and strl.pe:s is yours;
It is the emble;t, o.f 'Ghe •>:'omlaod land.
It means, my son, the hope of hurna11ity.
Live for it --- die for it!''
Under the open sl:y of my new country I swore> to do so;
And every drop o:f blood in me wi.:LJ ltcep t.ha.t vow.
I am proud of my :[n ture,
I am an A:mericHn.

understanding between Americ:•nc' cmd :loPcigners in AmoPica,
whi.ch, in turn, leads to a mope fpiendly understanding of the

native countries

o

o~

•
those 1'lVlng

1 Robert Freneh Leavens, Gree.t

o

1~

J

l

G10

1'

T.

;

J

·~e~G1tlg
Q

~)

'I

1o~·
'

~
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Unemplo:yment is an increa8ing pPoblom in tho United :3tatoB
today.

~·flany

causes, includj_ng

sc:i.cnt~i.fic

e.f'fJ.ciency and mass

production, as well as many cures, are heard on every hand. De
that as it may, the general industriul trend Beem:ct to point i.n
the diPeotion o,(' worli: f'or all through thG reduction of houps o:('
labor. This solutl.on of necosrd.ty will llring,as its countot•pal"t,

il:lcl'easing

hou~"il

inducit~P;U;>,l

of leimu"e for- tho

wo.t'lwr.Ail a na-

tion we are not well pPeparod for this lncrea8o in loiAure
Vll!ich may come to the masses in the neaP futlll'O. Oup cri.minal
courts the moPning after a holiday tell one side of the tale of
our unpreparedmHia, while u.nwhol.esome fatigue ancl illnesr4 f'r·om
dissipation and late hours, tell tho other>, If ouP educational
system

fails to consideP the seroi.ous aspect of a futu1•o with

many hours, :Creed from the incessan'c d.ri.vo of' i.nclurJtr•y, ouP in-

creasing leisure will brin8 about increasir1e crimeo The present
outlook fop ou.P masses scenes to poi.nt to a rnechan:i.clll

worl~:

life

with few opportunl.ties foP creativ:Lty, and more hom"s of leisure for whi. ch they are

untrai.n•3d,

If this alarming prophecy p:Lctur•et> the future industrial
world with any degree of accuracy, we munt pr-epare fo1• a cr-ea~ZecreatJ.cn rr.Lust,

tive life in the hours of recreation,.

re-creation, providing

oppo:~,·,tunities

tation, and invention .. The future

become

for"' lnitJ.at:1.ve,experimen-

rtniPt

provide

increas:~Lng

oppor-

tunities for appreciation or creaU.cm, according to the abilities of the people to enteP into a new lifo with opportunities
in art, musics dane in~·;,, 1·.1. tc~~rati.JJ:->e

,-,,~ . ]_

dramatics~"
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schools and communittes are part and parcel of tl<.:·l problem,
one of the l(eys at loDst vtnich nay ly,

u~Jod

to unlocl' a world

of culture in its best sense. Cultural and oreativG recreation
must be encourRsecl to off set the und.eveloping, mechanical act:L vities demanded in industry and denied to e.l:L exc(:Jpt tho privileged cl asses.

M'-lli"ns of:' l.mmigPantn h<we como to our nation fpom all
corners of the globe, brl.ng:i.ng with them a V/Ewlth of tr(;.d:ttion,
folll:

fe~ltivaJ.s,

core of their

folli: danceR, and foll'

~1xl.stenoo.

"OXI(~S

which are the very

1.'.hey c:r>ave :rn opportuni·ty to continue

to live them and to shaPe them, thu::1 enriching

a firm believer in the faet

t.ht~t

oul~

lives. I am

people leav:tnc: their native

lands and choosing the United States for their- fu:ture homes
should adopt the language and customs of the UniV;d States, and
should become law-a'bicline; citizens of the U.nited States, accflpting their share of responsi bill ty. On the other h:md, I do not

believe that we should be so narrow minded that we can not, orwill not, realize that we owe much of' our ;:;ntcPtE<:tnment to the
lands of our forefathers. 'rhe youth:t'ulnesB uf' our nation if<
evident in the fact, t.hat, until r-ecently th(J artists furnishing

our mu8ic 7 both vocal and inst:;?'UJ::uentn.l,. and ou:c· dr:1ri(:d.nc have
come to us froxn ot.her lends,. fance the

pres~:n.1t.

sta~_.\lS

of

ou1~

in~

dustrial system reveals the need of tn,ining fc.;• a more worthy
use of our leisure time, the problem thePefore reeolves itself
into a case of cooperation.
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An Operetta
:Ill~ own, an Arnex•:LcH,n ls.wyer,
N~u$g Brown~ hir;; .l\rnerico,n ·wifef<
Peggi.e~· th$il' d.a.ughter·, a High :SchooJ.. Junior,.
?~orn* theix· sort~ n, 1-Iir~h :::>chcJol Prer.;hmo;n~
( G{.,mf~\lmes r::1,ru 1~HO:.:n:J wo1•n by a. typical

Character<'J: lVtr,

J\Jw;:,rican fa.lnily- iJ;(H~JH.ting th.e eveni.nb at home}.

rwzy li v.tng with (;on:t\:>r'.;<tbl® chair(>,
footstool, floor l<Mllps, rad.io; fh•o;.rp,J.ace w1. t.h

Scene:

A,

loi~f(l ~•rrang•iid, e,rotAl'ld r~n <;le<~·i;.r~ic ).:cc;b.t (~lobe
co~ered with red paper to give eft~ct ot glowing
:t.. :~J;~e.. ~ro :(;epreserrl~- the tolev:Lsi'on ~';ifil"'" ~ (.1, f.raJne
ab<Jut three by si"~ feet, S<J 1:trranged that the

equipment and people (::'ll':l.r:toting ea.ch scene can
easily and qui.cldy take posHi.on beh:l.nd the
cu:r.ta.in whi.oh must be rn.i.sed and lownrerl for 'es.oh
scene,. Pex·sons i·n the }?icture must ver:y quietly
hold their positions until the com:olotion of the
musio when the curtain falls.
~rhere ffiUi3t 1)e suf'fic:Len.t t~pace ·betd.nd. the
scenery for all groups furnishin~ the so-called
"radio" music to ·;:,e concce,l"d from the audience,
As niuch variety as desired can be c<:::;cttred in th.e
t;:r~.)es of musie .......... orchestra 1 i:nst.t·nmento,l quartet~
di~~e Club, mixed quartet, d.uets, ~:;:olo,:;;~· etc~~
depending on available 't<1.len t.
The announcer~ 'IJI.rho :i.s also l1ehind~ the
scenery~ should have a gong or bells to ma.J.ce
his stat ion anncnntcementu more effective<>
(Sitting in 1argz; eJ:\a.ir 9 roading l;ook~ speaks as
Peggte enters x·oom)
I cert::-:..i:,;J.y ha.ve been enjoying thiB 't.Jook th::?..t
Uncle ];ed. sent me for Gh.z.~:Ls tmau_.
Wort.una.tely w

Tom:

1 uchristnJ.F..ts in 1Viany LarH1s~~ was arranged ·by the a,u.thr.:tr
.....
O.L.

1
+v£l.J.o;.;,
~~~

q'-'6"'1.
o
... b. o "-';"

School!? De<)err:.·bex·

e... 11d.
16~

-"'l"''~-,C<--rJtec'L
ld..a.l;;.,_.e

-~·r·

!;4_,_1,<

J,..J·",
.._,
~·-·•·'·'

'-'r-:"~··t·-~
''·L~f, •• t~..

"t:'
··)
r..,.
..1-Il. &:.-1

1931~

T.he Pu;.xJ..:\.o L.>---:;.tj.ons tu;;ed.
are sy-:m'bolic abbrev iat j.ons: Vl .. U, ;:< ~ .tL ~· "·· .,. Wintex·s Union
High. School; G- .. G-,_C ......... .,.. Gi.c1.'~~' \L'.-::0 GJ:_(h; A .. l~LV~C9 --""

initial lett ere of the na:mea

t1:".:.

m.cn11H~.t·s

of the

quartet~

Tom

he believes in the slogan, "Mail early for Christma.e",
but not in the stickers, "Do not open until Christmas."

Peggie

What is the name of your book, Tom'?

Tom

It is called. "Gh.ristXI1as in J•!Jany Lands," You know :Ln
World History we have been •>tuctying about the customs
of peopl.e in different ootmt.l'.i'""·
Just last week we
had to !Ual<e reports "" h()w CJ.iristmas is s:pent i.n various
places.
·

Peggie

Yes,· I ~'eJnsmber how you were howling around, the nip;l'.tt
you got that asf,lignwwnt. --- "What do I caJ.'e e.bout }?eople
that I'U'\l thousand.r~ of nd.liH; o.wrly f.l;om vs? I novrir.
e:x.pect 'tP see them.
J:"L ts just u.notl:te.t" way t!.f get
some WC!,t'k out o:(' u'J" ..... ~ and r>o on, f<u' into 'i<)V:J n:Lght.
You· have chan~T,ed, your tune,

Tom

Yes, al.f,l, I must admit, I have cha.nsed my "~;une. You
Know, J h<1ve cli15cove1'6d t.h«.t. I enjo;y the things that
I know o.lomething about. And it :i.~> funny, too, how
:many ol,),pp;tngs I h11Ve f01md in l'H>W!rpapenr E.tnd ll:taga.;nnes
about Ch.dstmas j.n othcH· places tho,n just the United
States lilinoe I otarted. wo1•king on that assig:nment.

Peggie

You, and tlle letters we he.ve .r.<•ceived from Uncle Ned
and Aunt. :ti)J.sie have tlOl't r}f aroused my inte.rcll'l't in
someone bes:J. des mysGl:f' ~ --- It would .-be great fun to
travel, wouldn' i; it ~··- actually see pcop'!q as :ttf.£.'1':. have
done? Guess they wanted to pass some of that plea.aure
around beco.use i1.unt Elsie sent me tho nicest package (;;,~~
a big bunch of p1.1stcards which she has been collecting
in all the countr·i.es they have been via:Lt.ing on their
trip around the wo.rlo..
She asked tl.l" puople from whom
she bou.ght tnem t.o tell hex· of t.b.e:Lr G.l:u:istr.i'lB~z customs
She has wrJ.tten them on the backs of the CJar·ds.
It

Mother

( ente.t.. ing with. new~;pap~;r n seats herse1:f ::;,nd reads)
(Tom and Pegg.ie, se:.:.;.t.cd. on stools fn f';~~orrt. of t.he
fireplac~:;l ~ .compe~l"e pictures .of tk.te ca.r.dr:; e. nd those in
the book.)

Peggie

Oh, and your l)ook has pictures in it too --- look at
theee J)utch chi.:uL,~en w.~lth their wood.on E.l'\.')t~)s ~
suppose they really wear that kind of shoeD?

Tom
/

Mother

Do you

Yes, we had a report on Holland the other day in class
and found tha.t they st:Lll clress jt>:<''t i;ha:i; way i.n some
parts of Holland p al tf.tough many people th€Lre dress as
we do here in the United States~
(looking up fx·um paper)

annOu:ncements
Eve program?

her(~

Children, di..c> :'•)U see the radio
toi~L:#e;ht 1 s Ch.ristrnas

in the pape.r fo.r
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Tom

No, Hother, w:wt i "'

Mother

It r:ounct~ as t.hough i t woui.d .fit in VOL"Y nicely with
your· boo·,-~ &.nd :pictures about which you have been ta1l'i:i.ng. It is CE~lled "A •rrip Around tho World at Christ-

mas Timeu.
What, station :t s i t'l

Tom

(rushing over' to tJ1e radid

Peggie

(going over ·~o J.ool;: ·at. t.he paper over her mother's
shoulde<") What Umo is it?

Mother

StationW. U. H. S., at 8:30.
(1oC>1\:;l,ng at mantel olocl;:) It is only e o'clocl-:: now,
·~•·y some othox> s'~t,ti(Jn, '.i'om. 'rhere >'!.X'i:~ always a
lot of good pro grants on Chr:t~:d:~m~1s I~ve

'but

o

•rom

( tul'ning tho l'aclio Cii. Hl, he~;J.rs announcement bel ng made)

.~~nnouncer

---- is p1.'es<mt.:tng ·tho olet ·time :C'aVOl'i t\1 "'l'was t.he
Night Before Chr:i st.mas" in the form of a Pianologue.

Tom

Di cln' t get turned on in time t.o flncl out who is gotng
to give it.. Por•haps they will rumounc0 It again· afterward.
(Tom moves stool from in front. of fireplace to
the radio snd seat,s himscllf')

(Pi analogue --- ur:ewas the H:ight Befo:c·o Ch:t"istma.s~'
T:. Van Vollenhoven)
Tom

(tu. rning dial)

• l
.
n
J. s .la.v:Lng ~

Wonder what music Sta.t.:i.on A" M~ V. C.

Announcer

Statton A. ;_.... V. C. now pPesen.ts an tnstl"'W:ilental quartet v;j[lich will play ~~neneB.th the Holly-n, a :Okldloy 0f
Christmas numbePs whi.c11 w•J lw,Je will f'ind you wi.t.h the
real Chri st.tnas spirit.

1\other

(l~eacl.:l.ng paper)
At 8;15 the Carolers aJ."e c;olng to
sing the old Ch1--a:t~:t1",·;.as Carols qvop st.c)t:'J.on G, G,. C.,
I do enjoy hea:ting the old Ch{'~.::;tmas songs 7"-- I loo1:
forward t,o Lhera even:,;.· s o~r o:,i·tcl 0-.:tCh t.i:nG :~ hse.r the:.T±
they seem more beaut..i ful
o

Tom

What station wac thuG, Mother? It is almost 8:15, by
clo c}::, anyway.

~!::.

Mother

Station G. C. C.

Tom

( tcwns dial)

Announcer

At tl1. e st.ro};:e of the e;ong you wi :.Ll hea.r the correct
time th:r~ough the ccn~;.rtesy of the P. G~ and E~(Gong b.oa1-1d)
"It is exactly G;l 11~~ pa:ma J?aci:L:l•:) :;_::,t,andaJ:)d Time~ Radio
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Station GQ GQ C~ ~ at Winters~ Ca,lifo.rnia.
'J?he Carolers
will now present a 1::::) :nL:1ute p,;:·c~-~l""am of the f&.miliar
Chris tma.s carols.
The.'' <)pen thc.u• program this
evening with "Silent Night."
(Music - Girls' Glee Club singG "Si.lent Hight")

Announcer

"The Ge,.tole.t'B" corAtinue ·thm.l.r prog1?am of familiar .
Chl"istll!V,s carolro with "0 Como all Y.'e :w,:;,tthfu;t."
(Glee Clu'b sine;"; "0 Como- All Ye I!'oj. thfu.l")

Announcer

"The t1arolers" ocmclude their pr\lgram of fnmil:iar
Christrna.s ot;..rols with 11 Joy to the World,
(GJ.ee Club
sings ",Joy to the WorJ.d. ")

. J'ather

(enterJ.ng with hat i.n hand., mJ.d N;movi.np; over~coa.t
which l!riJgg:i.e ha.ngt~ U}'J,.)
WeJ.:L, you folks rJeem to 'be tnking new int<H'ect in the
.t'adi.o tem:!,ght.
It munt. be the; new televir;ion eqt1:Lpment
that J o~~d.ered Sa.nt.a to install,
It. iro f:i.nG fo.l~ ull
thai; he l:l/il.S S(l )!!any plll,G<HJ to go and so much. to do,
that h<J h.a.d to make rzome delivex•ie.;; befox·e Christmas.
(]'athe!' seats h:~mself in e,n easy chair)
.

Peggie

We he.ve just be.:m WNJ.ting :for you ·!;o Kwm<:~ home, ll1>d ~-
we thought you should have the hcn.1or of turning Lt on.

Tom

We '11 turn it em at 8:30 and be a1Jle to cee just how
the peoplE. J.ook in their native lands. ~··- Mother, you
tell us wh11t the next country is to be, and be'Gweon
numbe.t'fJ, Sis will read to us whD_.t AurJt Jnl{-.::i.e haG
written on the cards, and. I'll read out of Uncle
Ned's book,

Peggie

Just think, t:n.o f'our of us will be able to spend
Christmas i.n many lands, wJ.thout E:vi:m leaving our own
living :r:oom!

Tom

Well, the title of my boolc :ls "Christmas in Ma,ny r.a.nds."

Peggie

Where do we make <mr first stop, Niothe:<'?

Mother

The fi:rst country we vieit ia JEnglanct__~

Viihat

ca.n vre

ex:pect to find there'/
Tom

(looking in index of h:Ls 1)oo_k and finding plac~~)
(Peggie looking througl1 carfi~:-~)

Tom

Here i t is;
iflQf all the festive ocdfi,.S:.i.ons in Ch.r1stj.an landst
Christma.r; is p.robab1::·_r t.he mo::;t, ~~_,>oked fo.zn;,r~J..rd to event
of all times..
Chr:L~;trnafJ xnarJs.s an era in \V11ich tJ?eace
on Earth 9 good. will toward m-env b~;;comes a .r·ea.J.ism ..
nBegl.nning as a simple celebx·e;tion :l:t has gra.dua1J.y
become more colorful al'ld with greater attention to
elabo.l:"ate settings~
In Ene;lan.cl., during the reign of

72

Char::.os I, the lord and ll;lcU .·· Q:f t.lJc l'oyal fapJ.ly
oftun toolt in the perfoPmances v(tlich ·w-cPe obuG:t~ved
with great splendor. So popula:c w~. :'l the Chri stroas
cel'Jbration th;;t, it, was extended fol:' twelve days and
ni[;l:l ts over the original i;irne.
~At the l'O;yal palace a mocll: monarch \1(·J1d absolute
rule ()V0P a mock co\u>t d1.u•l.ng tho twelve cl~'Y"' and
night,~ which we1•e spent in t'easting and mer•py:rnaklng.
Th:i fl dir,n:l t::n~y appo:l. nt.ocl nmut-,r.ous officer a and ser-

vant f:~ o :t~ the court, GQme or which were u~her• s, p::igos,
heralds,vice-cbam.ber>la:tns, oratot•s, hunteps, tumblers
and i'ools.
":rn later> ye2lrs a plan embraeed '0he bu:rni.ng of the
Yul•~ Log, which war,, N'O\lC)-;-L in wl.th nuwb. c•:JN)lnony.'l'his
log .,. . ;-,;ts placed, on t.ht~) hG(JJ.~tn on Chr,~:t stmt:ts Eve, as the
foun(iclti::m of' the f'llco". --·· Just lil':e t.oniC)1t (lool·:ins up :r~·om bo0k at t,he log buroning on the heaPth.)
"Another ov<im t, ,,r the Yuletide cGr~nrtony W!H1 tho
pasntnr; of the 'wassa:tl bowl.'. Was8all W'4e a boveJ:•age
wade of ale, t)l~ wino, :1:'1avo.Nld with spi,fHlt•, ougrn·,
toast "nd roasted apple !'I, 01nrl WtHl tho p1ed:Lm11 u~ecl for
extrmrli.ng goocl he~1lth 1111c\ lone life to 2lll Vll,lo at·~encl
ed the func:t.i.on. 08ro11l weJ~o mme; by a •t1•1o or quartet..
The Clal'Olors wcn1t. from. door to door sing:tng hymns of
good cheel', and wcrt'o .frequont1y J.nvi ted into th.e homes
to dr:tnl' wassail and muko merry.
"Englm d was penowned for its boar's head G~nd plum
pudding, The hor;:,r' s heacl hGld an apple i.n l.ts mouth,
.and over the plur:t pudding wus pou1•ec an abundant &l·mount of brandy, which was J.. ighted td1d, when brougb.t
for-th, tongues of flr>o 1enpt :rx'lom the platter..
~Though many contuP:ies have passed sinC(l these elabor:;te aml coloPful fecitivit.ies, even up to the present day, many of 1 l11erry England' 8 1 C"l:tst~Jms are still
ret.alnedu . .·
Peggie

Aunt Elsie sayR, 1"l1~fly first Chl'tlst.mas a.b;~oad was spent
in Iii·erry England, m1d a merry place it :l. s too . .Everyone enters into tho ChPirJtmas ~{pi~:,-:1.·~:,. +he poor of the
villagef.l, :i.n motle:I cloth:Lng, s:t.ng tho old car•ols enchantingly, going fro:n cloor to door. ~:chey ax~e c.::tlJ.J~d
the 'V!ai t8 1 . I w2.s a gu.est at: what the villtlGOCs
called the 1gx~eat housE-J 1 whei:"'{-;. t.J:1ey vrel~e, given money
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Announcer

Station W.U.ILS.
In our t_rip a:cound the world, we
first go to Me.t""rie .illnglanclt~ whe.r.e we he;:u} the \IIait.s
s ingiug IQWas sail, -~JaSFJail ~ n

Father

(turns on 'l'olevieion.)
(Musi() ,.~ .. Gle<;l Club singH "Wo,ss!l.il, Wassail," accompu.nied
by the orcneotra.)

U?ictu.re ~""'~"' :r.~ngl1.Elhrnn..n i.n 'b'J.~:tght rf;d hu11ting oof}Jt Vli t.h
houaek.eoper j.r1 cr0,-p ss1d IJ,p,ron~ her left hand :tn .hie
r:i,ght h<'Jld high, ·4ot7!J poi,nted, as though lending off a

dance.)

·

.

(The :four mem1cers of the family look very i.ntentJ.y at

the televisj,on)

Oh9 Wh!l:i:; It br·Lght, :p:lotur<11
I lMfl ~19 gJ.o,d you got the
televi<;;UJn :for UcJ, Dell..
We oun a.J.J, enjoy :L t so rnuob.•
Mother

(looking at pe.per)

The next count.ry will bo Jrr<\nce.

Tom

(Finding place i,n :t.d. ti book) "In I•'~"l3.nce they ca,ll Santa
Claus 'Per<l l'foeJ..' When he v:Lrd ts the homes he Ls
accompanied by another gho::rt. ~ rt thin~ VJ'eaoel-faced old.
gentlemen wt th long fr grey "t~toard~ th_:t"'eat<:nLLng dark qyes
and :frowning fo.t"E~head..
Th:Ln :Lo Le :Pe:re Ii'ouett.a.rd~ which
in lTinglish means Father WhipJle<r,. This lfa.ther Vlb.ipper 1
who accom~oan:Les IP:..1ther Ch:ristmur;; ~ earriCi;1 on his
i,>houlder a wicl<<:H"Wo.t•k basket t'il1ed with tiny birch
i-ods. He -leaves one of thee,:::: wb.5.ps for every cl.d.:Ld

who has been naughty or cross dux-J.ne; th.c year.,

] 1athex·

ChristrnB~a only comes to chil6.1~t~n who are tJ~~ying to be
good, Children in F1·ance do rwt hs,ng up their
stockingo on Christmas jj}ye,.
Instea,d t.ht.~y lJUt thej,r
little (.tsnJ:~ots i .,. or wooder1 sb.oer~-;~ :in f . <~·Dn.t of the lJ.'8£1,;tth,
close to the chimney by which JJ\:::\,thf.;;r ChJ;··J~st:ma.s cleocends~
"On Christmas Jnorn:lng, all o:t the J!'rench people
go to chv.rch 11 where the .s,ltar 1s. decore.tc~d with the

different

sGJ.nts.,.

:mvcn the

&~:aLmct1s

tr-eated in France on G1·:tr:i.r::.t.ma.s
unchained for t.1'1e hol~i.dt3.y s ~ the
il;

are

~better

(J:h.e dog·G a,.;.:'e left
CO VIE:; are gi "I en an

extra por·t ion of :i':.'o\1.0. ~ and eYen the 'bi.rdts have some
grain to eat out in the yards,''
Here is the card from Pe. . ris ~
uin :JJ.t~n.nc··:· there is mJre
of a religious e.t~mosph.e.rc in the home,
· ,..,_·n one of
hospita. J.ity,.
The ehild.:~.,on \?,.l"'e gtven t;>.v>'i..:dce reprE>,.
sentat~ . OJ:1fj of the Na.tivi.t;I~> slJ.o\vJ.n£~·; t.Ct'::- .-~.:··!;.··tst Cb,i.ld.
in the m~::.nger ~ :·-·tth JvJE:u:·y e.nd. Joseph. ~t~;:;,(;-;,.. :.:u:~: I{j.rn and
e. .niroale t.1bout :1 1ike those you u~1ecl to pla,y vrith in you.:c
Noah ~s .1\rk.
'l'he chL;_,(._;.:·c·(, I' ega... ~' d. them mozt reve.rontly
and set them up as li-Lt};;::~ Bhrines of v;orship .. '~
1

Announcer

Crossing the cha.nr.tel to I!1 rs,nce f the scene is quite
different, there being more •)f u, religiouu atmosphere,

(Music--- "The :March of the Three Kings,"

by the

instrurnen tal quartet)

(Picture --- A child in blue smock, kneeling, profile to
audiencl(;l, in front of a homc•m<,c!e E>ltar t(J riE;ht of
which ~;u'<l two oo.ndles on eii:her side of a plaster cast
of the Nahvity,)
Tom

(Looking o,t tel@visi.on rm(l then a..t bool~:) 'rhat is the
same picture as t.hLJ one :Ln my -book,
(While ;U.stening
to "The M1,1,rCh of the Three KingfJ, " Tom shows picture to
other three members of the family,. )

Peggie
Mother

Now we journey t.o Spain.
l do not imag:Lne we' 11 need
the Yu1w Log ip iJmmy ~;p~1,in.

Peggie

(reading card)
''And now, li'<'lggJ.e, pacll: ;vou.r t:ra,VE)liug
bag agtJ,l.n and come with me to Spain, Yon 11't:i.l~ .find
it alw•ws warm, evfll1 at Ohristmc;.B, and so, instead
of' seeing st oekings hung in the chimney wi t.h ca.re,
in hope that St. Nioholar; <:oon would. be there, you
will find a lot of shoes, looking 8\,S though ·they had
been dropped by mistake about the high-walled gardens,
The children e:;;:pect to find them on Chri>~tma.s '"o.rning
filled with sweets, just as you used to discover the
bunny's nest of bright-colored eggs on Eastol' Day."

Tom

My book says they celebrate Christm'w for three days
11 The churcJ:.tes
il'l Spain .;. __ December 24, 25 8 ns.!.d
are a blaze of li.ght. The shops a.r"'' 'brill:i.antly
illumins,ted and decorated with ribbon and flowers.
Many bon ....·fires are ligilted, and cverywhe.r·e the
sounds of tambourines, gui tara and merJ:y voices can
be heard~
On Chri::;tmas Eve (I£t :Noche Buena) many
;parties a.re given, 'but. all the :festivities come to a.n
e·nd. shortly hero.re midnight~ 1'hent a.-11 the good
Christians go to mass~ to sL·~_::/ to th.e:~ Christ· Ghild
in the nu::tn.ger..
Peo}?le, rep/'Gbentil'lg ·<·.·he angels~ go
from hm-tse to house asking for D1oney f,:~-.l' t.hc cb.u.rch~
They money they have nollected at the different houses

is given to the Christ Child.
nNa.cim.tentoH t~;.,ke tho p1eJ~G of' 01)..\:" Gh.~istrna.s trees<P
These are paste 'board repx·euen·~.a.tj.ons of tl'.i.e XJ.ativity t
with teJ~ra-cotta. fj.gure~~..
In a ma.nger l:i.es the Uhri~;t
Child-~ near by ;:-d:.o.nl'Ls the Holy Mother and. Joseph; the
ox and the ass are :tn s tal1E.:: ~l the Vifj.sc Men a.re wo.rsh.:LJ)~ping t11.e ;~hild. ;.:~. net there [\.re angels hovering
a..t 01J.t.\do
Naoi.m:'Lentos are
e.ely }1U.f(:.>.:.~·';. 8ed by the
children who lov-e them dea.~:''lY: e.nd. "tt.t:.r0 J.s one
1

lighted :i.n evet•y house, from \;he ri.chcst manel.on to the
pooreet hut.

'{'0

"On Christmas Day, the people have a. fiesta, a
bull fight and general festivi.ty.
At night, three
or fou.r young men go from hou;;·-;s to house r.:;_H:enading
the serrorita.s with guit.e~rs..
The young lady eomes o·i;,t
on the 1x;,J. cony anu throws roses to the ca.ba,llero she
likes bee'.,"

. Announcer

Stati-on W.U.H.s.

~··~

l'le al't'!.ve in Sunny }3pain •

(Music __ ..., ~!)venicl Pn.stores 1.~ a.nd. uNoche. df~ P,zt.z .. '}
by Spanish Chorus w:l th Cui ta.,~ acoompanimelTC)
(Picture .,..,. Gi.;:-1 in S:r;w.n).toJh oostume il' baJ.c<iny,
looking down, throwing roses.)
· MotheX'

They fu'l.ve ;:sj.lont ~Tigh·t 11 in. SJ;1o,i:n too '"" ...... that ts
recognise th<l music, ,(1\i'm1 thcmr:,h :r Cf.1,11not ttrl(l,erHtrul<!
the warda,
It is (l,n ;l,lluwtY.'ation of the ata.temcnt
that musi~; J.s a universal la.ngmLge.

I

When I wo,r,, just ~>" yo1-mg fellow wo.rldng my W~ty t.hrough
0 ollege, X went dowxi i;o :Por•to Rico cluring my Ch~·istn\rlrJ
vacation wit!.J. e,n olf f,d.end of ll'ai;her, who wa" eaptai:n
of e. fre:i.ghter.
X:n addition to being able to make
some money·D it ·iNEHl quite~ o,n expe.r.:i.enoe t1) ~~penci
Christmas in
i'Ol;'ei:gn oou,ntry.
:F'ortun~;,t;ely my college
Spanl.sh ht~l];led me out a c;.1.•ea:t d.r3n.1. I lee.rned t.ha.t the
children there ex:peot. their gi.fts not from ::Janta Cle.us
put from the Three Kingc;.
Thrl;le King'rl De.y is Ja,nua.ry
aixth --- the sa.rne as n~1\vclfth )~l':Lght u :l.n E:ng:la.ncl., On
this night, the child1•en, inste!'l.d of h>:mging up their
stocking.s, place under their bed>.> a !>mall bo;.: con·taining
hay fOX' the camels of the Three Ki.ngs.
In the morning
they find gifts in place of the hay. ··-- Vlell, where do
we go ne:z:t, l\llo,the.;~?

e.

Mother

Q.ui te a cb.r:l.llf:.;e t.his t j~me --- u~p ix:rCo Swi t:i:ierlr:.tnd ~
I ha.ve
always had a great desire to go to the .Al})fJ~ Have you
a.ny pictures of Swi t.zerla.nd, to make me actually feel
I am thex•e'?

.Peggie

(looking through pack of cards) Yes~ isn t ·t.his
beautiful? Oh:> there are tvro :poHtals of f:twi t.zerlan:l
one showj.ng the snow co·\rered ln(tiJJl'tt-:U. ns
H.Ylother with
·a. bo\vl of SwirJs flovvers
eid.elwel.ss ~ blue gentia,n _and
the AlpinG rose,
1

Well, let •a go --- what's you1' eontri'!mt:ton as s:pee.ler
on this sight-seeing trip, :Peggie? (handing her the

postal).
Peggie

·

•'Here above t:nc Svd.;::;.s h;;.,;m1·.::d.:.s on tb.e u.nunti:l,.;~.nsicl.es a.re
the monar:rter:Lcs of' the mon.:ks.. 1\[!B,t~_Ges tx;:·e 8(;'J.. emnJzed
by them anfl it gives one who hear~j th.eir c:h~).:nti.ng <~.
p

r"! F'
I (_~

feeling of rolig:i.ous o.we nry:,r\·lc:::e else experienced. I
too''
''lY o;:·•·-·i_....__,_,-::;
~1 •J 1 nntncl"
,,,., .. ,.,,
""~
n
not'
~··'de
v•
\...1.->.'
'/\'.\.I_,J__,_
,,r;.;.,,_i_ v·~
v
Q<.A,--l.r-,
climbed over the cliffs to c,t-tend one ~..~L' these mystic
Christrrras services. It V.fa.s an. ex.-oerience I shall
never fore;et ---- the Prench F:Jc1 .. rings in m~r ears
ever·y "b:i. me I thinl\: of' that strange mornlng ~ n
~~
On 1,,-_,
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·•·
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.. rs, b oo~.~s,
and i'ur
coats and cape, l'HW.l.ne; in l:i. stoning att,i tude on
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since 'V/(~ h(·HJ.l"\(1 t.J.-~ e Chrt st..nu:ls progrmn from .fout" di i.'feront cpunt4r~ier3 o:f' :U:ur~opo 1 oV0J.:1 'IJ1U' n0w r'ncl:i.o ~ ~rho.t
I

1

seomed wonderful --·· but; n.ow, to actua:.tly see the

peoplt;J,

•~a

W<lll IHJ hear,• thcl. .r· r.msi c i 8 b<''.Vend my fond-

est expeetat:i.ons. I hcove to pinch myself evo:t>y orwf.l
in a wb.1.1o to make certain it is not 8.1.1 a, clr(:JarrL

Father

I must say th:l. s mode o t tP.3.vel is cert.al nly a lot.
mor-e heal tl':tful fop tho bank accour.tt. I c181.lond lflot.h··
er' s idea of i;he wonder of tho rndio and television.

Peggie

I 'tl1:i.t'd it.

Tom

And I fourth it.

t~rother

( lo ol;:ine; for place in paper) Let'~ see--- SwitzerIt<cJJy is ou.t"~ .next. c1estt.nation .. What informa~
) and
ti.on can you. 'folks

Tom

(turning pages an.d. thon stft:r't,~.ne, to read)

t.ho

cYt~.ldt. . en

set their

prose~-yt:,s fL"OnJ. tht~

nin I'Laly

'Urn of Fat9.

f;ome clraw out empty

bu:t. of course,

pr.L:··~";cls :.1nd other•;:~. cl.ra·fv_ out girts,
befo:co ·the d:t~awing ls OVc)l"~, thex~c a:ro
The cl:t:lldl,.,~-:,-(·l do n.ot reeeive the5.r• p.t~es

gifts for all.
ents until the n:tgJ:1t bef'ope Epiphany tTnnuary· 6t.h,
when the Wise Ti1en brour]1t the:Lr f~;lf'Ls i'~o the Ba.by
Jesus.
tJtle Italian child.:c:en tl1i:nl'c as much of their
;l

urns as wo do of ouJ:" Cl1:t'"':l. .~·;-C,mas t:reos.
~~The custo1i1 o:f' hf-1nging e·'te:egr~eenn :ln the house
at Chr'i str1as time origi na1 J. y J:lo.d a pur_pose beyond d.ocor•at ion~ bach }r.ind of eve: ··:-·::;r>een was ;r~::.'x~_;o sed to con~~
fer special tlessl R on those who pa~:sed beneath ito
To p;:l;:ss ·u.nder th::; }'..;)~L1y i:n:'-JUI..,ed good fopt-une for- the

corning

year.~· Vfe1~~ >

s, vrllD.t have you to add'?

t

77
Poggie

1iunt Elsie sny s -~-- ~·we arrived in It8-1y 1n time to
witness tho end of the two-we s :festJ.vsl, which
lasts until January co:,',, At thJ.n time, t.he Bambino,
or the figure of the Cbdst Child, is put; away, after
being d:i.r,played fr.om Docombe1' two:nty- fift:.h. Ther0 i,o,
much l~oll.gious fel'V0l' a.nd r1\any ohurJ:<h nol"VioeA are
held cll:l.l"ing tho Ch1•i stmns soanon. ~r~1e home ce1ebN1tion
is a quiet ono,indool•n.'rhe prc);)ent ar--e [i:lven in baskets,attractivo1.y decorated with greens to form a tree
lil;:e pyram:Ld. On Christmo.s morning you nww see any
number o:r young g:l.Pln oxp1oring thei.l' r:;lt't, brHllwt.s" .-11/hat a pretty J.clon!. Th<3 gi.vi.ng of &:lf'ts N)OYrts to be
cuAtom~cu•y in 1>11 tho eountrios, but how dl.ff0rently
they B.'i:"B presented
6

Annocmcer --- \'lq now journey ovol' <lnd 'lbr<OU(:';ll the Alps ir1'0o Italy,
(Pictm:•EJ --- Girl in g1•oen nlcirt, with Ped lJ<md:•,, emc1olm~ed nm"on, loose whitE: b1ouse,vrtde
black IS1,t'(lle, t~X\d ob:Cor•.c; piC;Hl0 of lao0 foux• o\' r.tve
incho'1 wide 1a1.d flat on top of head, and falling
down on t:tw baclc of tho nedt. Bending OVElJ.' cleoor•nt,ed
basket on small table.)
l?ro~dor,<ecl,

(Music --- "Jesu Bambino"--- Piotpo Yon, soprano, 80lo)
Mother

My, I cer~t.e..inly never• expected (;() go to Russia I
have hoped to go to some of tl.'Hl'!O othc;r countl'ios,
'but e.ccorcling tc) rodio anncn.tncement.~, v:re next go to
far away Russia.

Tom

(looldn[; efl(",Ol'ly in index of his bo•.>l<;) I hope Aunt
Elsie haR ~ent you a card from Flussi.a, Peggie, because
r.~~, took doesn't so om to hnve <J.nything :!\bout it.

Pee;e;i e

Yes, he:re ir· one .t':c'C)m Rur~r:sia; t,~w~3'11 now go over to
RuR.s:La. whore ever~yt.hing i.s so tliff.'ercn·~- f':r:·om. the
southern coun tr·i es., S:'1Je rnen ss.ther in t./: _-,. open to sing
on -Chri.:1trnas Eve, but after".\rard hold s ;_,:_,x'anee masquer-

8

ade called

1

KoJ..c:n;,d8. s, in wh:lch old Hnd

. ,.,'l.nr; u}_:lke

take part .. Instead of clisgu'isin.g thomse1vc:;_< :u-~_
e usual m.s.nr.ter"tiJ.ey appear as shc(-:"})Jj\oxon:~4nd other domestic c:;_nintaln, to :tcoep in l~elH0l11bl"a.nce the thouc;ht. that
the Savior v1as born it1 a ll'LOil[;6Y' amol:""lf:; the lowly bf::nst s
of the fl.eld~' .. --- HoY'! str·t·u:..p:e :. It wJ. ·-:. i 1Je fun to really see a sisht like tl1at,be~ides reading about itc
Announcer

In our "Tpip Arounc1 the Vhr1d 11t Ch:t"i c;Lmo s 1'ime",
we novv tal:e you to Russia,
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·rom

I must sa.y thi.l,t is

101, d.i.fferont picturo than we've ser.m
:i.n any other COlJ.nt,.ry ~.. -- ;:·.~,::-:.,y 9 I feel it in my bones
that I a_m going to like Hist.o.r,y and re.~Jo:,,~ts better next
term. 1 con beg1nni.ng to realize tha.t my own community

is not the only
Mother

pl~ne

in the

world~

I t;;m oot•tai.nly glad to h<)<U' ;y·ou say that Tom --- I feel

tht,l,t t.}l.:i.-n ChrJ(,~tmae is rem,:Lly quite a. gor~.l post in your

life, if it ia opening your'.cyes like that, The radio
has ce::."ltainly done a gx.-en.t deoJ. tow,·:J.,rd r::(i vi ng pco~ple
a worll-oonaciouanose. How imuossible it would be for
us to 11vo alone now days --- ihe world gets smaller
every· yr;n;r.
Peggie

(Going OV(;r tq J.ool~: FJ..t 1Vi.ot.he;r.~ ~ ~' })apex-)
W"hert.::t ·do we go f'.rom b.e.t'o w I',ffothe.r.? Oh.~ we're still

going

:no~?th

-...,. ... to t.he Sca..ncli.na:vian countr,ies,

Doe~

your 'b11ol<:: ha;ve anything about Christmas in Norway

and Sweden, Tom?
Tom

11
Yes, t:hir:i spea,'k·ex· is again on ch:n~).{;"
In Scn~nd1naV"ia
the )JQop;Le are ve•~:v· hn.ppy IMVI love to flat,
'l:hc;y <m,joy
seein,c~ eve.r.yth.:Lng el'w happily fltted up and pic}: out

(J<.,
,_. . ·I. . m(~)J
"
,
.r.~.x:~..s

"
r t o
u.ttJ

A '
~l~

:.,.d
' . .l.>:~o
• '>

t' ...
'I"J.
~·~"

'·'·
t.JlC'

, _.
• '
,,,_
G.Lr.-t..J
1-:tn\.l •,~.>o;:.q~

with c. 'basl<et of wheat, oats, corn or a.nything else

'

A
axme~...~.

&

bird is likely to enjoy, start out across the fi·elds

and. tie thes·e o:CferLl"lf~S~~ to tlle :fonces and trees fo.c
the little feathered fol].;:, WhE.m. they .!'etu.t•n in the
even:lng<! ami sit ax•m.md tho w;:n·m fi.t'e';, ·~hl.s old, old
legend is told to the eage.,· children:
1~tany, mLn1y yeaJ."'S ---

Peggie

( inter;c·,J.,tYi~ ing)
Tom 9 vrr.~.y don~ t you ht),v'e Dad x~ead ·~~}::;}),t legend.~ and we
can listen just as the boys ;;?.net. gix·lf· do in f.ToS:Wi::J...Y and
Sweflen?

Tom

{ris5~ng and takine; iJook to
ther)
That ·: o a good sup;sestion, Peggie (both '2on1 anrl Pef:··ie
eagerly seat thernsel ves near f:'a ther and l tstcn very
intently. )

Father

(reading f_-;:'om boo:t,:) "..... _ u}!b.ny, r)1a.ny yet:-U:'s ago there 1 i Yed
a vex·y wea1 thy man vvho li\:ed nothing better tha~-i to
help :?oor peopJ..el' 1J1J,t disliked veJ:y 1nuch being tl'l£1tl1ked
for .it..
One Christmas -~~ve he vr:\.sh.ef; \·,.o give a purse
of gold to an old man and his de.ughtet' 2 and in ox•r.h;.r
to escape >oeing sceE,, he climlJBd to'.th()i.r roof ar:cd
d!'Ol):Ped his preciou~;; gift clown the cbj.mnoy,
Instead
of land'L;;.g on the hearth, ho'vcver, the purse fell
rlght into a stocking ~vhtci: '\Yas hung up near the firepla,ce to dry<>
The ne:;;.:t rr:.,'"-'· ··:·Ltr::r:s the ,,_'!\3.1"';:-;c: vta.s d."iscc.ve.ced
in tb.. e stock
"/hen ot:,.-;.:.;J' · ''-'·:ople >:.ea. .rd of the r. "'"range
he.:.~)ening,
':~[ley a.J.,c:_;o hung UIJ ·;,,_ \.ei.r i3toe}~ings,
~)oon,
n,.l]_ aver ~)c;,_;;,ncl n.a:~.ria ancl in ·~J:u. s count.()' it be::;cune

., "'
the cuc:tom on Christmas .d.'ve to hang up one's stocking
for old St. Nick to fill
"In these countries, it is thought very unluclcy
to go ou·t on ChristmaB B;ve. All manner of queer beings,
witches and trolls, are said to be about."
What have you to a.dd, sister?
N•11.t>iO

"In No~·wa.y and .Sweden they have a very huma.n custom
of feecl.:ing the birds. G.r,aill ).s sprinkled on the window
Sills, on floors, and even t~ed to poles sot up in
barn ya.rds, so that the fowls of the ail' tho.t our
Lord sp(}]!;c1. of should ho.ve a, sl:\a.rr) in the Ohristmas
feast, The children take ;;:pecial delie;ht in this part
of the Christmas festival and renew the supply of
. food ea,oh dt\Y for the little me:>eengal:'s of t.)l,e air."

~aunoer

In thf! 1\.t'J.p a.J;'ound the Wg);'ld, sttJ.t ion W, TJ, }I. 8, ne;11:t
takes you to thQ Scand:l1~a,vian countries, w)"lere we
find th~l people thi.nktng not only of themsel v<Os, but
also r:>f t.h~; hap:piness ol:' tne animals e.t Christmas time.

(PictuJ:'© ~~- Li ttl!\l g:l.rl. i.n f'uU sho.rt-vn).ist,e(;l drr:HHl and
white cap with flaring side- p;\,eoes, holding Qut her
apron as if holdi.:ng grain in it.
A dove is suspended
from above by !J,r1 invisible string.)
(Music --- "While Shepherds ·.va,tched Their Flocks by Nighf,
sung by a Mixed k6uartet, without accompaniment)
What time does the next train leave, 'Mother, and in
which direc.tion is i t goj.ng this time'?

llother

We

go

to :Holland now,

When I listened to that report on Holland in History
last week, little d:i.d 1 think that I would be going
there so soon --~ even in make believe.
(Locking i'OL'
place) Wonder what my new boolc has to say about the
folks who wee.x· wooden shoes.
(Heading)
"The :Dut.ch in Holland, like Americs.' s early Dutch
settlers, like to think of a Santa Claut1, fo.lthough
they call him St. Nicholas. The ni.ght bo:fe>re Christmas
is called St. Nicholas J~ve. The ohUO.ren on St,. Nicholas
Eve are busy_ scrubbing their wooden shoes, W'nen the
shoes are spotless, t hey place them in front of the
fireplace. Then away they run ·to hunt for the largest
carrots and the finest bits of hay.
Into the shoes
they put a carrot and a bundle of hD,;r. The:::e are for
st. Nicholas' hoc':oe • .Uuring the night St. ?Eck comes
riding over the tops of the houses oJJ. his wh:L te horse.
He puts presents into the sil.oes and hi::!.t;:s more around the
house. "

Peggie

Is that all of your i.x;/ormation about Holland, Tom?

~-

so

Tom

Yes, no 1,-/ letts hear your·so

Poggi e

Here :L ~:\ a P')Stal that will tat:e us rte;.ht to the place--see t.h<-.:; vro:)f.'Jcn
r:.;B anrl wl1:I.. to capti., < :s}J.O"iTD nicture)
"In the land of ",,.._~,·)odon. ;~}·1oe:::;, tho Dutch (./)~rs ancl
gir-l,':; sat.lJ.c:r' :i..n the l/I;.:tr 1 1~-~;t P1n.ce at. t?t:J o 1 clocl{ on
ChriP.tJ.n~·i~~! mor>ning to sine; Chi··:i.str~J.as. Carols~The leadel~
C?1Pl"i013 n Rtar on top of' :;:~. long po1o s.bottt 'illlich they
all a~~somblo .. It. mean.s to them.·the oppearancc of t11.0
wondor-ful Gt;ar· o:f thn 'L~a:;tl t,hnt r;u:t.dod the Wi8r3 Nlen to
the plt'tCO whore the ;~Rv:i.or Wf:-1.~3 borr:" ~Che1r ~d~ng1.nr; i.s

'\,'

most devout,erld they folJ.ow the star in procession

thro1..tc;h the town, flnn.ll,y encU. .nr~ tile:)lP Jour.ne,y at o. home
where eU.J:Jpe:i,~ 1 or ro.tbcr ~ CI;1P1y bpoakf~J.WG is not foro thmn 11 ..

Announcer.

ri.~cJ.to Du.d.ionc<:~, dan vcrt.fr·
Rt~tion W~tr~J·{.n~ taknn you to llollnnd~

Now frltencls or our

shoeA as

( Picture,l!l~~~.. leB.cle:r.',

wooden

:i.r.l c(~J:L'Lcr~ ho1d::l sta.r•,.und oth(:JJ.:'tl

sroup to :r-:lc;ht and le:Ct,hancls f'oldeci in pl.,i,·~ycr"' eycJs on
the sta1~~ Doys apo in w:i.dd tx·o·tlsnt';'!~sport GOD.t~J ond

close fitting blQck caps. Girls wear full akirts,short
waists,Du'tch caps. AllwoAr wooc1rm shoos,)

Mother

We arc nearlng cYu.r journoy' s end~ \Yo nex.t go to Germany(<

Father

.Anothei'

advant~"l.t;e

'~)f

t:eovsl:L·;_g in thi

f:

rnctnner

:'1. r:~

the

fact thnt we do not ha·ve to eo to all the bother of havtng ou.r· money changed every tin1e we go to s new country ..

It cel'tainly must be confusing to lem'n all the various
coins· ---by the t:tme I ·became famJ.J.5 . .::-n~ v.r:ith them, wo
would be leavin{:;· for anot,hGP countPy~ VfellJ '!;'that about

Germany?
Tom

'~~'Cbri~3tr.Jl'lJ?

is t.he most import.;..1nt h:.J~:"ici.ay in Germany,as
it is in most Chr•i stian coun Gl'':~.es ~ Chi''f~f~:,ntD.s~2v-e-a:rrcr·-
the throe followi:n.G day:·~ arc spent 5 n (;e1eb;_... at:i.o·,--:.~ nl-

tb.ough Christrnas

i~ve

is the

mo~~t imtY)J~·tant~

1·'
UD ecer-t·s.e
b . 1""!"'
J·s
... c,t 'n.-.~-J
"""),..,
c:::_.~..... j·Tl·cJ·,o1~s
u"L.l.!.
....' enlJ"C·l~"li'"
.~"'..:.... c-J..--.;
s,
". . ~ ........
,.~
.. : : ·.,~
~
~
.c;.;.
Day~~ On ·t.}yls d.ay tll.ree persor:.s d.Pessod ac ~~n1 c-J.n.gel:< a

'] '!1C""'""~,.,_,.,·~J~'"'·'·'·'J...._.;;~..:';~~
t:-;·~.
"'.;~ ··,·/;,-1.-,,..
"'"l(><J''~c+""'"""A]y
~o
·~·-:., .........,d
·~··')
+h6
1
l. '•lJt>
...,.v::•., c,
~~ic.rlA .....
,__.,_
""'""'"v
dev .L.,a
various houses, ic a cclebratton. j"tJ.r:::t for tlJ\3 children
They are-' e..s1ced ho;'.r they J1ave ~ool;r~\l0d du:.t.•5.J.~g tLe past
year. If the report is favorable, tl1e chilJren are
~
~·
1· <:! E\""
cl '"",,.t.·
~Ol""' ,.,
c:,....,"' ... ·~ b"'·i.... J.t,~
.(:"'....
l- 1r.o ·t.• .!"10•
g1.ven cana:t.es.,
.u.Ut
... ~,.~ f"·""1l::
..... ..~......
.d.
~ ......... cLt-.L
report :C e unfavor·a ble, the chilclron are puni. 8hed by the
•

•

•

.1• .--.

devil.
~'n-~1:-cing the Chr~~..st:r.~.:c.;;;; ~~e<~f{on the holJ.~\BS are decorated ·rt:l. "Lh branches of fJ.r- trees fJncl a l{:ind o:f holJ.yberry

r:-
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com.m(•>J.y known aB .!EngliBh flolly~
In prepcw:"a.tion for
Chris '1~1nas l' a wrea. t.h i.s SUi3J~~·:onded ue.ug1l~r from tl.V:._~
chandelie.:r ~
.0 our can.d.J.e s "::u'c p1ac ed. o:r.t it..
On the
first Advent Su,nday beforr> Christmas one Cfh!!dle is
lit e...tAd one Chi."ist.rnas song is nung,-. On tb.e second
Advent ~~unda.y t3., sect:;nd. candJ,e ic l:l.t, and two songs
are sung, and so on thx·o\l,gh t.h"' four Advent aundaye.
"E"'te.ryone l1a.s a Ch~;i.$trna~ tree ".....,, even '!.he poorest,
who ha;v() only a few in•a,lv.if'V3<J •· 't.'he · tn~e :Ls
flora ted
\Vi th apples~ ora.nges ~ riuts r:tnd a. few simpJ.e decorations ..
On Chl'istmas Eve eve.t•yone l:i.ghts his tree, o,no. then
the gifts are d i stri l>ut ed.
Juet 11.r:J Ameri oe.n chi ld.r.en
believe that Santa Olnu ,,, bringe> tl~v~m trwi t• present o,
so the G-erme.n Ghrist C::t-,:cld bring~J them tho'ir r;ri.ftE;,
non Christrna:::: I.Cvc i·~.nd C11riGtm,-,;,:·J D;.::-:,y· p three boys p
1

1

dreseed, t=J,s the ~rh.r.(.;Q Wi~\lO Mon- go to the va.rious
'
houses b!-rld sing ca,.roln ~
They aJ:e given money b;i t.htl
peop~.e :('or whom they fling,
:~n eve~.~;'{ .twmo tner.c-J l.s
some t;lo.t:-t of musical inst.J:um(:Jnt.. On Chris·trrJB.s .l~ve~
o.fter ti:,e p.te,Hmt;,,; ha.ye been d.i.IJ'Cri'l.JuttJd., the whole
.family ~r.tthers ~lt~otD'l,d tb.o Chl"'i~;tmarJ tree n,nd sings
carols,
''Cantique de Noelu is very commonly sung.

Peggie

I wonder (looking through pack of I>ostals) if Aunt
Elsie and Uncle Ned were not in Germany --- she does
not seem to have sent a card from there.
Well, you
seemed to have quite a little in you1• boolc, Tom, so
guess ---

Announcer

dtation W.U.H.S. ---And now for tl1e home of the
pine trees, which ever,;ro.ne knows, is GcrmanJ.
(Picture -~- small Chri;3tmas tree on ta.ble with angel on
each side wi tl1 outsp.t:'ead ·v1ings ~)

(Mu;:}ic .,,..., ... no Ta.n:n.en1J~;ru.m. 1 10 sung by male quartet~ accom ...
pa.ni.ed by InstruJmi.n'.;a.1 Q.mut.et.)
Tom

I'm gla.d the..t. somt~onc in Germany thoug},; ef havtnf~
Christrol·;J,S trees~ and that sorne one el~.Je b.~.:···Ju.ght the
idea over here to our country.

Peggie

Did you ever stop to think that our country i.s a
combination of ideas and cust.or:ls that he.:ve con1B from
all over t.he 'NorJ.d
g1,1.ess V!C :t';.a,ve revised them no: 1u ..~
what~ but. just the su.mc ~ the;'/ or:Lginated.. :Ln many l)lo..ccs.

-=-

Mother

Such a. program as this ce}.:·ta.:. ··J.ly 1nakes a J!C.t>son .realize
how thu world i:o linked together --- one country cannot
get along alone,

]'ather

c·ondi tions are certaJnly o.,.u . v~~e cLl.fferent now than -;;hey
were v1hen I woJ.; a boy --·""' pe::·}1.a,ps three o.c four fnntilies
would get togethe:c around a
stm.EH3 tr·ee on ChJ.~iotmas
Ege ~ and aft;;:r opening packai:_/:;~:i 'NEj would a.ll gather
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around t.he old reed c-rgan and sing Chrir:d::·;·i;.:;.S' CtJ ..rolEL
Later, we just pressed a. button and the 1"2.-d.Lo ·;:Lt'iJught
us Christmas rnu;::;ic :from variJ,,)fJ cou.nt.;:·~es ~ a.ncl nc,-.N ~
this year 71 we travel all around the wo:tld_, and y\~t
do not have to leave our awn living 1'oom.
This .L>J
certainly a wonderful age in ~•ich we are living.

Mother

It is hard to aD.y what chanees 'Ne shall see w1thin
the next few yer-u."~:J '
_they are appea.L"'j.ng so rapidly~
0

""''"":

Well, we had better be finding out about our next
country,

bef~re

the announcer comes

{l{'Jr>k~l a~(·, nown,pr:.l.J}Ct').,

t:>ee

back~

--~

Let's

nh~ wo 1;1Y.'e getting nca.J}er

hom0Q
'Nli} next come to iV1s;x;Lco.
Can you fol:tcs tell
us som<Jt!J.ing about ou.r· neighbor ··~- u,ex:i.oo'l

Peggie

•

Yes, .i\),\nt. i!Jl:-:u.c ha~; vJ.uo :Ln~:!lv.d.Oit t:.1. ca.r·d f'rt:.Wl Nicxj_,oo ,..,.....,
nun Glu"ist.ma.a ,~ve ~ gay th.ron~..ss o.x.·owd the ntr(:lt:;;ts.. All
dooJ:"s.;lt:::e o:fii:~n GJ:ld. an,}r mc::).y di:'.lte.r: 8 f:~.w~lc0me be:tnu;

es_pec-J.o.lJ.y

gJ.V<~n to the ;;;t..t:·a!nl:~or vn.·ch:~.n the gate:.:;"
~ dt;...('J.OJ.ng {J,n6 .reVHlJ•y Without l:<:H3t1"&,:\.nt ~

r£.here if:l mu.siC

At midnight tho scene oilanr'.'}G, tJJ.iJ cathedra.). 'bolllJ
ringo ~nd the !))t,r.•eet~n r.1re -dcse.t~t~:d~,. for all the .J:'t:·Jveler~)
are in church,
In Me.Y~ieo ~ nine njffe;ht~~ 1)ofox-e Christma.1.~"
a procession ia fox•mcd. witb. J:Lghted te.-perf3 ~ tourL¥1.t~·
the homes, wi t11. the :t'tgures \,)f ~\{n..ty a.nd_ (Toseph caJ:ried
at the head..
On the ninth night an irnn.ge of t.he Christ
Ch:ild is added ttncl p1aced fr:i. th }.!;n.r;r a.rul ~Tose:ph on the
fa.rnily altar.
The11 a.J.l go to n1o.ss.
T}tEJy sinl(~ (l,f: they
go..
There is truly a ;3o~1g in the air~ i1
1

Announcer --- It is only a step from the thou;;ht of the German
c·nristrw'].s ~Cree to our own .i\lne.ricv~n (H:;1o1:u:~tt :l.oni but
i:irst we are goitlg to ;:,tsh. y-ou to tr-W-<c
ctet.ou.r with
us into Mexico 11 which :Ls rep:c~nentative of our Spanish
.Americtm count.vies ..·

dressed in native costumas
aong books& in attitude

(Picture --- Group of lilexic:_;.n.s

including

eroB~

They

of singing Gb. ristm.a.s Ca.roJ.;;.J~)
(Iulus:ic ""'""'""' uLos :f(eyes --~ia,go&yu

a.ccompa:nied

ll'ather

~-he

sung by the Glee Club and

Orc:1.est.ra4)

I certai.nly would ·oc ~l.l(.1~:\1:py if that were the ·Vi!OX'st
detour I eveol:" had t 0 t[\kB """"'= l:":VG.n. th0;y O,)_."e tnox·e 1;1oanant
via t;l:J.ii3 route of ;;.ra.vCJ1, I a~m rnore J~n favor of it
.than. e·\:·or e

Tom
Mother

I suppose our :next
home agair:~
Is rr'ly

lt::!.,~;--

cd"'

the ;_.:qurney v.r-,;.11 ¥bring us

su::;Ji,.':::~;.tion

corr\:;ct~

Yes 1'om~ we ,::-1.re on ou.J:.~ homevrar<.
vv!:tat .>::ind. of a IJicture we ~Jhall
t;

coun'L.t'Y ~

·Nrother?

~ r-r~:ey"
I wonder
vc r,>i': oul" ov:rn
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Peggie

J"ust 'N::J..it a .jiffy and you v11 see a Hwt..her ~ You ha.Ye
gottE"J.:;. as interested in thLs trip thJ:'lYct.sh so many
countri.es as we l:!.c1..ve"
I rm.1st aay 1l JJe..d. ~ that I don 1 t
think you. o::ould possibly have cnosr.m a C.hristmas g:Lft
that would. have br.out~t.l·i~. us more en.,)Dyment than the
television apparaturo,
I for one want to give three
ch<Oer•l f'o1• Dad ~-- a18o Aunt J.GJ.sie n.nd Uncle Ned,

Torn

Jvre, too.
( S~;andine; a» if l'<~ti.dy to J.ead a yell)
first for Dad a.nd Mother J

Ready ---

Announcer
Ste:l;i<ln '!I,U.H.::. ~'"''w brine;" the "T.d. p Around. the
World. r~tt Ohri stm8,J} 'I':Lm.e n to a. clor·~e by trl;eppi.ng ,just
ovet~ th.e borde,r. froJTI. Moxi,cQ to our crwn 1lni terl Rta ter:: ~

'\N'here we .he.v~~ the 'bc;st of (~very c~ountry ~.1,11 in one ...,,.._
thej,r Ofl,XOl:l.ng. thci.r. t,J:"EH~sf th()iJ~ feaot;i,ngn:~ their
church services) and their cormnuni.ty c:a1:;1e.t1 inr:;c.
1Lepe 1

too, WI baxe the spirit of 'Live and lot live' --- the
real num.ning qf Pero1,oe on Jtiw,r.th, Good WilJ. to :Men,

(Picture --- United Gta.tes flag in ba.ek of a.n ancel who
is ho1L~U.ng a group of fla.gs ~ .re·px'f.:lsenting countries
partioipat ins.
.isvergreen ga.rln.nd, againr3t whi.ch the
words, "' pdace on _;~~~a.rth 5 Good 'Nil.l to men, 11 is suspended
above her.)

(Music -~"'- 11 H.a.t~k the Herald Ang.els Sing~~~ sung by Glee
Club~ Mixed C:(,uartct ~ 1llctle (~uartet a.nd accompc.wied
by the Orchestra. )

Announcer

It. ha•.a given station ~·v . U .H.So g.r·r:.:,;\t. }.Jlea.sure t.o lw.ve
you as th.e:i.1. . guests afl'l we hope you. too, have enjoyed
the journey.

(During the last announcem0nt, trio plays and chorus
hums ,, __ "Si.lent NJ.ght" e.s curtai.n Jrops slowly.)
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